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Tilt NEWS
The Isie earthquake shock wee felt as
far north ass Petrol*, Out.
It is again stated that Germilme hap
surrends red. 'This time the annotistee-
ment wrens antheetic.
Five Pullman cinches mud fifteen
freight ears were burned in New York,
retailing a lose of $209,0110.
Freek Unities, fireman on the steamer
died at the Reeeptioe lloopital,
New York, of yellow fever.
Oen. Aspinwall tilled Saturday at
Pros Mei re, R. I. lie was a distin-
guished republican mill *Miller.
Thee. train end John O'Toole, neigh-
bors' its l'itivolgto, quarreind over a law
suit sell 0"loole family stabbed Irwin.
Maggie and Aussie Hogg, of listachre-
ter, N. II., eat ke creme flavored with
'strawberry:and died the day following.
Hon, -Ittitert L. Taylor, demouratic
easidi.late tor Otworner sit Tree. Sire;
fair 
minim in educe-
'the ati Ike of the is ul itsIos 4 at It.•-
v kw, Ma., Ism Mimi jausporarify se Wet( .
101.. nom lisve mitred to go back ro work
at the old rale ot waged.
Treasurer Jordan, of the Boston Cid-
' Committee, report. the amegitt
tis ter feeetvret ftorttro-vvtfet of sire
•oofferers I. 11111,1100.
Mon . tits TO B. l'enolletom sae elect-
e I to leitairary membership Its the C111-
t•iiilieli Chamber of Contemn* •t the
set ming uf the 'Mord te Directors.
'rite fintrilt annual Wet Vets (loss of the
Nalonal Amociatimi of Stationary En-
glovers was opened at the tissancry
Howse, Booboo, yesterday, %in' all at,
tentiatwe of 113.
The Effigies of Labor of New York
eity have mitered a strike at Hannon &
Suit's shoe lectory. Some of the men
wesst out yestenlay meriting. Sit hun-
dred males anti telltales' are employes'.
Capt. Wet. A. 11ani, who 'several
molithe ago wait re lllll ited from the office
loopector by the Melton Board
of Police, Iwo been reinstated in ills po-
sitIon by ass order of the Supreme
'I he lipliowing subecriptinie were
emit from New York to Charleston for
the aid se the sufferers; by the rertio
quakes; Chamber oh Coommerrr, $20,-
U1111( Stock Exchange, $9.01.10; Proetsce
Lei:haulm% $5,001); Petroleum Ex-
change, $1,500.
CHAPTEM 477.
-
As AM to Prohibit the hale, Iliseter
said Trine in Spirituous, Vinton
Mid Malt Limier* hut Chris-
thin Comity.
1k it saacte4 by the Gement! Asseualolti ol
Ike Ceetueuatestilth of Kentucky:
MecriJe it Medi be unlawful for
any parson jai sell, barter or loan any
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors or any
intoxicating &hike le CM Wait county,
Kentucky; and env otie so offending
abet' for the first offense be fined In any
anin ILO' 1i tbi than tiny for us ire thall
IMO finnan-1i and 'My dollars; red for
Us.' second (offense .m41 all sub e quoin
offenses, upon conviction, shall be tined
us any sum not lees than one hundred
dollars anti not exceeding five hundred
osmium' the countydollars and Mori
jell not lees t ten thirty nor suture Dom
ninety day. for **cis attbeequent offense,
to be recovered by indissunent In the
l'Istrianstclanadt, Court. or  ky_witrraot
before any J notice of She Pesos In
la it (woody.
Sec. It shall be utile% ful for the
County Judge of Christian /mutiny, or
the Mutters pr 1 of tionecil Of any
tool{ le sold tem ",* to grata we Whir
to any peteoti to evil 'minuet+,
viewer or melt l'ilikorw tit said county Of
kdtk I 111 in said county, and eau license le
„Patted shoal be void. --- • - - 
$itc Before the -provision4 or
she foregoing sections shall be in
harm, an eiretiorl alien be kohl in.
the . purity Chri.tian t he
the mese of the legal voters of 'said
comity, on the question % het her spirit-
 
s, vi or malt Moors Isbell be
sold there''' Sahli election Alan be
heist at the several voting precincts In
isulsI comity.„ meths) Tuesday alter the
lirsi Monday ist November, one I NOM-
*lid eight hundred sold eighty-40v, nod
the (Ayers of elect  appointed by the
County Judge to hold the electiou is r
menitser of Cougrees for the Second
Congressional 'notelet of Kentucky. at
Viet now, shall take the vote osi tie
question.
Tile Comity Court Clerk shall fornish
poll-books tor each precinct, with two
(soleness, one to be healed, "For the
vale of splrituoua, vinous. and malt
leptons," and the other headed,
"Agehiet the tale sedritento, %limo
or melt liquors," mai its trite' tad 
shall be entered the vote as polled
'those voting agaleat the sale ot' spiritu-
ous, vinous or malt liq .• shall be 41011-
partied as voting favor of this act.
The eiMeere conducting opil.1 eleetion
shall Lenity the result aiel eaten the
A veldt. iii.patels speaks. of a halt_ Pthfli-boOk (.41 be returned three slays
ectsitsitostmet---by--high- wheklatter said 
elealun to rise I ouilty min
1,„vaik4 a„,1 pur..sususl Clerk's office, slid the s
ame ollieers
• Pool.. The bora to glass strel ;tartlets% le a /8°44 17/7Y it is by law 
its
 0°0771 171"7
estimated' at g,:flue.Wien ret.w, nnotupare the yoto, and 
pull for ceme-
tery , fences and horns were blown over
the force of the *hid.
Rev. .1 obis Its it% is, of Allots's". sheck-
el Mel tootibt .1 A Chien*. lid
Ilse Plirtelee us s.ps. I ti.g .• 1.1141-
lier.e saris the lieVile iii the • .,1
trl/l(1 ta in the &ovals lie
sits is that a scope of 'notary NM miles
a isle awl :SKI miles loos 14 totally deeli-
tine, and that telly 1001100 families re-
quite ediude relief.
dates pt said Arotion voted for shall
compare Clue poll and vote on thia titiva-
tion: and if it alien appear that a ma-
jority sit the legal voter, who voted on
this question are against the ule of
spirituous, slit  or malt liquors, they
shall make a certificate 01 the fact,
dhow ing the vote as given, which
tate shall be metered, of record in the or-
der book Mille llirietien County Coon,
and the penurious of Chit act shall thee
be In forte.
A Mau hauled Blailie was ricently re- Sac. I
V. Licelises to vend opirituous,
leased from prisson in Paris where lie vinous 
or malt liquors In Christian
les.1 heen coninetl or an attempt to county 
issued after the passage of this
loonier lola-ffifst-reisK-rektryday im__actaluall be 
of no effect after title act Is
ratified by the people, and deciaretTh
bt to force as above directed; but the
persons holding euch license shall be
repaid a due (proportion of the tax paid
ted euleide. by the
m for Roach license according to
the time covered by said license.
Sec. VI. Thie act shall take effect
from its passage.
Cuee. Oricrr,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JAMES It M11114M•N,
Speaker of the Senate.
Approved April 9, 1880.
J. PROCTOR K sorr.
By the Governor:
J. A. KV.NZIS,
Sec'y of State.
By It. M. Mcl'aerr,
Assistant Secretary.
forced itle way to the woman's room and
root ooff her head, whkyls he fastened wilb
the Isoig hair to one of the shutters on
the front id the house. Ile then commit-
1st London, at the meeting of the
British Amociation„ yesterday, Mr. Car-
vill Lewis read a paper on "Diamond
Bearing Peridotate." He said that lie
had found peridotate In Kentucky simi-
lar to that found in the Kleiberly dia-
mond 1111111eS, and was convinced that a
pearch would reyeaLthe pretence of dia-
monds in Kentucky.
John 1'. Oliver, sixty-three years of
Pee, shot and fatally wounded his wife,
Mary, in Buffalo. Oliver and his wile
lied not lived together for over a year.
Yesterday Mrs Oliver and her  tier
were out walking when Oliver stepped
up behind hie wife mid fired, the hall
enterieg at tloe base of the brain. Ills
reasou for the ail Was titan She would
not live trial Wm.
A suit In the statue of the Govern-
 
t falai entered at tillee$0 against
(*..1. W. II. Bolton, the defaulting Post.-
sulk's Superimensleist, for $40,000. This
was a usecessary step in the proceedings
against Holloit's boliastliell anti attach-
ment writs against Isis property. '1'he
gnitid Jury is not expected to take tip
the criminal case against Bolton tweee
twat  th. Ilia defalcation liOM
reaches $13,000.
" II ACKM KNACK" a laming Slid fra-
grant perfultw. Price 25 and le cents.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Caused by the Marthqsake.
FORT WORTH, TICK., Sept. 7.-There
 
yanseklerabla iliattuariontin_thiscity
DO CIS i
WWI some anxiety felt alsout the tem-
enteritis connected with artesine %ells
n in and near the city. Fort Worth 
MW
a great number of artesian wells )
ing the purest of water, and they have
added greatly to the city property. It.
Mug. living near Pavilioss, reported
I I es- that en Saturday the
 purr, clear water 
. . Isle well became muddy. with a Nil-
'Jimmie tame and smell. The mouths
of all who drank It breanm very sore.
Frank Erns, Tax Collector or this
county. who lives at Bird's, 11111, tnakes
the Paine report about ids well, and
says that the water was so murky and
unpalatable that family Illt4 stopped
toeing it. Both gentlemen attribute the
vhange to the eartliqueke.
old Enough.
ler,
II) call and ste
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Blame Oar quake.
ii AS ANA, Sept. S -The sprittgs %Melt
reestetly appears.' twat the village of
Cribmielagua contieue to flow In until-
missiohed voliuuu.e, Mut in Platte of efforts
to invent. the water from its course, the
iiiiinshition is liscreming. A portion of
the village fa now more than three feet
tinder water. 'the Inhabitants are pan-
te-stricken, and are leaving the locality
lii luereasing number.).
Instructed for Jolly.
Ott It5m110RO, Kr., Sept. 9.- l'he Re-
publicans sit the iauuuttt held a meeting
)estenlay afternoon and appointed dele-
gates to the Sebree Convention, on the
HO'. The delegate* were instructed to
repo their votes tor lion. Geo. W. Jolly,
id thin city, for Congress.
Wooderfni Cures.
I). 110)c & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tell Druggists of Rome, Ga., say : We
have been selling 1st-. King's' New Die-
ineery, Electric Bitter. mei Blicklee'it
A mica Sal'..' for two years. have never
Its ussi let I remedies that sell as well, or
g is e elect' it satisfaction. There
v• befit sOliI4 wonderful ellree • felled
bv theme menileluen In this city. Several
VAMP, or prol/Onlieell Consumption have
lease entirely cured by use of a few bet-
nee of Or. King's New Diaenvery, taken
In ermtrectIssit with Electric Inners. We
guarantee them always. Sob" by Harry
B. Garner.
eesielelle rte,
EICK OE SeCRET•litY Or STATS
(.02/610Na KALTH OF KIKSTUCEY,
°F 
1
1, J. A. MiKeuszle, Secretary of State
for the Conitisonwealth atoresaid, do
hereby certify that the foregoitig wu 1.1ex
has beets carefully compered by me with
the orignal on file in title office, %hereof
it urports to be a copy. and that .t le a
true and exact- vets', of the *sine_
In testi  %hereof, 1 hereto sign
I, y name, and canal my ()Metal Seal to
 
 • be affixed. Done at Ft ank-
MAL. fort, this 8th day of September,
 
 
A. D., 1886.
J. A. McKenzie,
Secretary of State.
Arrested for Warder.
itowtacrris, Sy., Sept. 9.-A young
man 17 years old, who Is charges' with
murder In Owesinboro, Ky.. wan to-day
arrested at his home near Gorin's Mill,
in this taionty, by G. A. Taylor, ex-
County Attorney. Two hundred dol-
lars reward was offeEed by the Owens-
boro authorities for young Malan.' ar-
rest. Mr. Taylor has taken the cam in
heeds, anti by his assiduousness has
been ancemsful in melting the arrest.
Mr. Tay lor lest on the morning train
ith the primmer, to deliver him over to
the atithoiltiem. S. N. Payton, the
ableet attorney in this Manly, has been
etigegen to defend the young mats, and
eceompanied the party to Ovvriteboro.
Kentucky a Diamond Field.
Lois nos, Sept. 8.-At the meeting of
the British Amociation to-day Carvill
Lewis( reel a paper on "Dianatehl-besr-
ing Peridonte." He said that lie had
found peridotite In Kentucky similar to
that found in Kimberley diamond mines,
and was convinced that a search would
reveal the presence of diamonds in Ken-
tucky.
- -
After a thorough test i most pcsaltive-
ly 1104411. that Acker's English Remedy
Is the beet medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs', Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that can be fo I. Ask him
about it, for he fully guarantees it. For
sale by 11. B. Garner.
Killed Instantly.
KY., Sep. 9.- This ..... rning
about 11 o'clock, as little Luther
Chaney, who Is about 8 years of age,
was playing on • pile of I bet, in this
town, it fell upon hint, killing him in-
stantly.
---
---
-
Mrs. Cheatham to Act as Postmaster.
N tient ILLS, Sept. 8.-Mra. Anna
Cheatham was to-day sppointed acting
postmaster I merle...man 5 'Add well
and Senator Harris have telegrapbed the
President RAIN( for her appointment.
Over one Wilton boxes of Acker's
Dyspepole 'Tablet* *obi le the peat
twelve montlta.perel y upon their merits.
Why wirer vt Ilh Chronic constipation,
((our Stomach, sick Read.
ache, tiearths,rn, and Female Tnsobles
when II. B. Garner offers you relief
and positive mire in the Dympepeis Tab-
lets. Us sena them on a guarani*.
Ifea "oretoteWe :V n 41bleiwerAlBeile,N&FBA
La leeklewl el Lire 10 Ilew lleatew
ThlltItle My is told-hy H. mixt.
renter, a mine Owner, of Silver City, N.
M. by way of showing the fully of em-
ploying Apaches as scouts: "A friend
Of mine, by the name of Elliott was out
only last Beason coming through the
mountains, and there Apaches began to
crack at him. Ile was alone. Ile turned
on them with his Winchester and they
slipped down behind the rocks, not
showing their heads, but would every
now and then simply put up a hand and
lire their gun in the direction of Elliott.
He stood there for a time trying to hit
one of their hands, but did not succeed.
After a time he said: 'Well, tltree
against one is too many, I guess,' and.
walked off, carefully facing about from
time to time, so that they did not dare
to pursue him. Two weeks after that
he waa it a military post and passed
near a group of Apache scouts then in
the employ of the government. Gnoof
them called out as he passed: 'Three
against one is too many.' At this 10I-W
ott pulled a great navy revolver with
One hand and a tiftreinthar bill with the
other. He walked down into the group
and said: 'I will give fifty dollars to
Um man who will tell me who made
resuark.'_:_lie:matablorithonkbeaL
tation, have killed hitn, but the twelve
scouts sat like so many wooden well
and stared ahead of him, not paying
any attention to his remark. '
-144.1.- • .
A Graceful Acrempllstini•nt.
The art of saying an unpleassult thing
In a perfectly agreeable manner, IS a
very high accomplishment,winch should
be studied by all persona liable to be
asked for loans. Some pant ago there
was a banking-house in Edinburgh
which gave general offense by the rude
way that customers were sometimes
addressed. A tradesman leaving a bill
for discount, would on his return have
the bill thrown across the table, with
the supercilious and loud remark: "We
don't know the parties." Tradesman
retires affronted, and ever afterward
speaks of the unmannerliness of the
bank. There was another banking
establishment in the town, which was
noted for its civility. It was presided
over by hie-, an aged gentleman,
who knew the value of a soft word.
When a tradesman was to be refused
the discounting of &bill, the old banker
came forth lours luaden, and
the would-be customer in a friendly
and confidential way said: " I am sorry
it is not convenient to discount your
bill to-day; but be ao good as to give my
compliments to your wife."
---•• W.e.de  
People are too ready to think something
must be done and forget the time for ac-
tion may not have arrived. The wrong
thing must be worse than nothing.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Caniter-Mositis.---Vor-sale--try_ .1
Artois teed.
THE MARKETS.
lorreeted by  ' a McKee It (o.
Hors leer MLR. It tr., Sept is, UM
rork, -
Baron stiles, mane, -
llama, 'sugar eared). -
Hwy. country), . .
I.artl, -
Flour, Vance, Wad - -
Flour, staadard . - -
Bran and shipstuff, low than 60 I.u.
Cora Meal,
Pearl MeaL - - -
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy,
Cendlea, Star, le -
Butter -
En& . -Hominy, per gallon,
Grits, per gallon, -
Geier seed,
Cut nails.retail, •
BUM., navy, per loti-liel.Peas. per basket
Beaus. Linea. per pound;
Celle, peen, itoldea„.. _...
Codbe, good sows no.
Coffee, Jays..
Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese, Young American,
Rice. - -
Cracked Awe. •
Sugar. 5.0, .
Ciaraed. hew Orivitaii.
Oresimated. .
Salt, 'Lemma, 6 bushels,
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels. -
Lake, very white,
Potatoes,. Irish, per bushel, (wed)
Sweet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel, 5o.1, per kit. -
Mackerel Barrel*, N,.1, - -
Lemons, per thorn. - •
Oranges, per dozen, • -
Apple., per bushel, choice
Corn In car, per barrel, -
Oats, per mishel,
Hay, per est. (cloveri -
Timothy, per owl. (timothy;
lilidee,dr), dint.
Ilides Green, - -
Tallow. •
Beef Cattle, gross
Kees. grow .
Louisville Markin.
Molt
14110
141415
Lawn
WW10
6.411
4,40
Is
75e
he
team
a 'Ws
10
15
• 26c
u.2:447A4
s.211
1.36
-
12',Igi
110
il 144030
14.20
4%4
Loviaviu.s. Sept. lo. itee
BUTTER-
Coozrayiry pac ages 0 tn
• U.
1.
Northern rolls ...... to
BEANS AND PICAS--
Creamery
Kentucky navies to
Mixed . . ... .   to
Hand picked lad. and Mich. .
!leant E Its --
New . . ............ 43
stied  sr to so
FLOUR--
Choice patent, winter wheat .$5.00 to 5.30
sli'thir.o.iiinitx•elt:Matiticnunt.estita
4.50174,4.70
. 4.1t to 4.31i
LlioLletatorm grades   LOG le 3
 3.75 to 4 00
elitIV Is is )NI'ireiiPo8-ne -Per bbl. . le re
Bacoe-per lb loose
Shoulders
Clear ribald..   6,45
Clear sides .. . 7.33
Br mile Alit
Shoulders 4.90
Clear rib sides   ti.S3
I. War side. .... . kuto
1..11111-
C Attlee leaf .....
Prime steam .
arnAt (*raga 2•111-
Hama . . 12(013,.
Breakfast bacon PIS
Shoulders  71447%
Milne Bair-
Louisville ........... II to 13
LhscagosadM. Louis to
GRAIN-
WIN 
Ay
No. I Red  7E473
Mitt Leer/berry   reie74
Coca-
No.3
No. I WU*  
412.cnilaild 
54)1c
Owl"- 
leNeKat 
No. II mixed  1111661s31,
No. I while  roe
aril-
 SS to 40No. 3
LottieritLa u.tvi !POCK 11•11.taT.
Catrus-liond to extra shipping, or
expert cattle .... 44 36 toile
ILIsa't ship mg.. . • OS "515
l°1:ees, commute Wed res.  
4 OD " 4 eaI. extra 
Bulls. good  
40 " 310
2110 " 2 SI
Light stockers III2 
tie
Feeder., good .. Ii
Butchers. beet  411 " 6 61
Betchsrs, theelhIM to seed . " ee
linteners, tontines to 11 3101
Thin rough steer; poor ISMS sail
walawsevr . . . . . I 'IN
Ii041M-s home packing sad behtbere II et .• 4 74
Fair It, ‘00.1 butehers  455 "III
Light medium butekers.  410 'III
ithosts 16 "IS
is sot,-
:War medium. Restuely  1114.. Ile IN
Assorted Clethlag 
Assorted Com ui  to II%
Kerry, Seeders   If loll
Slurry, Keateeky ....... tus. 14
Teb-irethed   
51.511 to leSlack 
Why Cowboys Mete IlLeretares.
The Climate of Montana is not par-
ticularly healthy for Mormon's, princi-
pally-begause the soil contains so many
wide-awake bachelor cowboys who are
badly in need of wives thenutelvea. The
royal cow-punchers of Montana hate a
Mormon male as they do a snake. Being
unable to get a single helpmeet them-
selves, although able to support a dozen
where a Murmon cannot support one,
it riles them to have some long-haired,
rascally elder come along with four,
live, and potusibly nix wives, alit' settle
down with the utmost gall and (lieek
on a Go% eminent claim. There are
about tweisty-live thousand more
bachelors in Montana than there are
women altogether. Nearly all of them
twenty-live thousand have splendid
ranches, and need only a wife to com-
plete their happiness. The little town
of hifilden contains not a single umnar-
ried_lady. The Mall village u!11  t•n
miles west of Malden is simply a corn-
Ttiunity of bachelors. These thousands
Of young men, middle aged num, and
old men have rourfertable bank a...-
counts, and would marry on the slight-
est provocation, so to speak. Each one
is calculated to make some woman
akappy, and 'would give the damsel who
cared to risk her future with 17fric-"a
the ready cash she could possibl spend
In the world. No wonder our bachel.'m
hate the Mormon maks who have 'lions
than their share of female blessings.
Reasar, the White Uses. P.S.
Hector, the lila& French poodle of
the White Muse, has a faithful at-
tendant in Sinclair, the President's
valet, whose duty since the arrival of
the new importation has been to see
that Hector ill properly exercised. Con-
trary to the general inspresaion, Hector
is not a tiny, long-hainsl lap-dog, but a
substantial, vigorous canine, weighing
about twenty-five pounds, standing
eighteen or twenty inches high, and
black as tile ace of spades, not a white
spot being discernible anywhere on his
body. His hair is about three inches
long if combed out on his head and
neck, which have been "lionized," that
is, Use hair allowed to remain full
length, while on the rest of the body it
has been clipped, the short, crisp curls
being suggestive of astraehan fur. As
soon as Mrs. Cleveland finishes break-
fast Sinclair is summoned to take I lec-
rou ora ron,-afetalrnough hero
understand English, when the door is
opened there is a metorle display as the
black body launches out on the lawn at
the south of the White Itotise, closely
foltpwed by the light - complexioned
Dago - looking companion. Wherever
Sinclair goes the dog is apt to follow,
and in fact, Hector seems fonder of his
attendant than of his mistress.
CHRISTIAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL
-A515-
MECHANICAL
ASSOC I ATION
i 15)1 1.11.1111e
22nd Apnual Fair
.•111,1•1r rI, -
Oct. 7,8 9, '36.
AN ELEGANT BAND
HAS BEEN sF.1 I
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the Ex-
pense of Suffering Humanity.
The Work% Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
fessional Frauds.
'The *wintry is floodc: With bogus
medic'', torn, and in a few cases a
heavy Spina Is all they here to stomata
prestilke. Numerous cleverly ousaimet-
ed certileates are forced upon the un-
eispeutfitig, purporting to have "snatch-
ed from the grave" some poor
• of blood poison or other disease,
when in our knowledge the identival
persons lay groailing in agony while
the public were:reading of their remark-
able recovery.
Anodier serious, offerese Is the publi-
cation Of erroneous statemaits doncern-
leg vosibius drugs, such as are (hilly pre-
owrIbeellity our best physielses, declar-
ing them to be steadily kelisie of inmate
isich Deena LO receive tioeir greatest
rodootcrustationt, a hell prescribed by the
ph) riciatis and lit the proper :ottibitta-
Lion with certain compounds, is not flu-
ty hannteor tint fornworse of the tteset
powerful autagsmine ti, Is1o0.1 whose
kasowo tJ nieslitan world. B. B. B.
(BotarieMsed Hahn) contains iodide of
potash. 1' de dortiranv bold tondrede
ge Pio Ilse eartitillitc• frion perisoun wills
have liven tdirtiil id various diseasee aris-
ing II-inn an lut pure state of the blood
try she owe of B. B. B. The (oration
le11.1P., is, illoollole of potash is aucit a ter-
rible enemy Pt health-, why Is lt-linfr*
the Blood Balm co. have made within
the three year* the moat glgautle mire
and cures' ever bettors. Millie 011 Ameri-
can SOH?
A Generous Proposition.
W t are credibly 100Am...it Unit the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., proposes
to cure any Of the following c platil(tor
for nne third the motley and In one-half
the time required by any known retne-.
dy us earth. The diseased euthrace- all
su serofula and Scroluions Ulcers and
Tumors, all stages of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Skin Diseases
and Humors, Kidney Affections, Iiron-
Jr Female C plaints, Eczema, etc.
Send to thesis for a book tilled With the
name wonderful ceser oil record, musalleil
free to any addresses.
Wonderful Ulcers.
All.ANV a, June 5, 1106.
lit 1878 there came on soy hand what
was thought to be a earbsueole, which
ran its eutirse several Its, broke mad
finally healed. The next spring knots,
or knolls:is, came on my arms, which
were thought to be rheumatic, and I
took gallows of medicine fr  the beet
plonelarts iii cutlibert, Ga., where I
then resided.
About this time the left li1111/ below
the knee commeneed owelling sit a fear-
ful rate, and finally came to a head and
broke. Both arms were hire, and
kohl hijj,y bear qa- weight Standing,
and hsrdly know ()fel managel telly-s-
nit-4.feet it all. About this time we
moved from Cuthbert to Atlanta. I be-
gan to despair of ever getting well; the
sore on my limb ass a regular eating
ulcer, 'low about three inclose in length,
two inehem in width, /seeming to be cleat'
to the bone, and discharging about a
entire' of pus (matter) per (la y, my arena
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes thought 1 would lose my rea-
• A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced ha use, and I sale an Im-
provement from the very first. I have
now takers 8 or 9 bottles, and my arms
are entirely well, and the large ulcer
on my limb ha. healed. I now feel like
a new person, thanks to seat a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
MRS, FANNIE HALL,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Ga.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula anti Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cer's, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
'nail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trateti Mask sit Wonder's, tilled with the
most wonderful anti startling proof ever
before known.
A,Itiress, BLOOD BALM CO,
Atlanta. Ga.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PUS elCl•MW.
JA's A. Yoi !fii.11.1). Jiro. A Gi "Pg. II D.
DRS. YOUNG It GITNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Ofaceeor tith and Main.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Otero his professional services to the people of
Hopitlast ille and vicinity.
Dir'011ice over Planters Bank. Main St.
4111ENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
- - 
Kentucky.
°Mee over 5. Frankel A Sena'.
G. F. NEEDLEY,
311:331MNTWISIEST
Our Promitm List  
IS FULL AND (
Loin/wine & Nashville road will sell
tickets betweer Bowling tireen and
Hopkilinville, good returning on 011,0-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
$1,500 in him:
Offered in Speed Rings.
REFRESHMENTS
on the grounds of all kinds.
Come one, Come all, to our
Annual Re-Union.
S. 0. BU('KNER, Prem.
Jim,, W. Mt:Primmer, Sec.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
(slice over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATIFOIlld Ulna.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Cotuiseller at Law
Mike over Planters Bank,
Bophineville, - - - - Ey.
Jamas It ore Usitly J
BREATHITT & STITES.
Montoya and Counsollors at Law.
HOTWUIlleiLIA - - - - Kr.
JOHN FULANI). .1,015 FYLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
Will practios la all the eoarts of this Com-
moewealth.
Oiler i• Hopper Monk .
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
adverti:1,; in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
N•vespeper Advinetinong Fillf41140.11.
10 &pewee SC. Neer Yoek.
Bond 100We. toe 100-Pagye PetwaphWill.
 
treater Than Ever !.  
_
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. pay you to 
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Checked India Linen st
12!..c. per yard, good value for 20e,
31)0 yards of Dotted Swiss at lifiF:piar
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Nainaooks at 7iic.
per yard, sold everywhere at 10c.
All our 25c. India Linens at lee per
y ard.
30e. India linen down to 20c, anti 20e.
linllit Linen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 2'se. per yard, regular
price 35e. and 40e.
Persian Lawno worth 25, '30 and 40c.
marked down to 15, 20 and 25e.
50 pieces Torclion Lace, ranging In
*bah front 4 to 6 inches. This lot we
have placed out our center_counter and
will igen them at 11k. per yard while
they lest.
All-wool Albetroui, flinches wide, in
pink, light blue and cream, at 35c. per
yard.
' 58e. and 75e. Summer Silk at 25 and
35e.
Pomo* Silks at 15e. per yard.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at Mc. per
pair, worth 50c.
Ladles' Unbleached Balbriggan Hoes
at atic per pair, worth 35e.
Ladies' silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
2k. each, worth 50c.
Ladies' French Woven I 'orseta at Gk.
each, worth $1.
Ad-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2.50.
Beat quality of Zephyr Gingham at
8,i3c per yard, worth 15c.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
M Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
Children.' Jerseys at a bargain.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz Sr, Ti..m.crt1a.3r,
GRISSAM'S OLD STAND,
HOPICINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkins% ille Lodge, No. W. A Y. & A
Meet* at Masonic Hall, Al story III Thompson
Block, IstiMonilav night in each month
Oriental e hapter, No 14. RA. IN.-Stated
oonvi.eation lid Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Ilan
Moore Commander), T -Meets 4th
Monday in each mouth in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, lloplinsvIlle Council. No,
554 -Meets 2d and ith Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council, No. 8. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each
21°Cnlitrhii.d.i au Lodge, No.E10„ Katsina of Honor.-
Lodge meet.--
litergreen Lodge, No. WC K. of P.-Mecta Id
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank. K. of P -Meets 3d Mon-
day in "cry month.
Knights of the Golden p roes -Meets first and
third l'relays in each month.
Ancient Order .if United Ytorkmen -Time of
meeting, 1,1 and Ith Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 64,1.1i. 41. 1.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 5.1. si F flail.
Merry Encampment, No. 11, I. 5). O. F.-
Lodge meets 1st and 51 Thursday night.
Y. M. I . A -Rams over Russell's .
lry goods
store. corner Main awl Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuestia) . Thursday and Mantras) cienings from
Ste le °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.--Lodge meets 1st
ended Monday evenings in each Mo. at Hooter
flyershiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. TS, U. B. F.-Lodge
meets on let awl Id Tumid& nights at Postell's
15th. 
llusailora Temple. No. 88, S of F -Lodge
meets Id and 4th Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Hopkiesville Lodge, No. lane, G 1'. 0, of 0
r.-t.sore meets SI and 4th Monday nights to
iloorrr A 0, er.Inner'• Ilan.
Bestir Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of F -
Leslie meets lit and 3.1 Wednesday night at
Homier& 0;w-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
sterner tacaca-ltain street, Rev. J. N.
Preetrolge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun -
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes•
day 'Teeing.
cements Csesci-N intro street., Eli.
L W. Weigh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sumter morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular "terries. Sunday
weenieg and evening.
▪ . Z. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
Ed. Botionali, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning an evening Sunday School every
Sunday nicestag Prayer meeting every Fred-
seeda• evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southera Aseemblyi-
Ninth Street.-Rey. WI. Nouns", pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morntag at 11
ceelock A.M. and night at 7;30 P. M. Sunday
who& every Sabbath morning 1:10. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Find Presbyterian Church-Comer Liberty
anti 'seventh streets Re•. Montgomery May,
peeve. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
in., and I o'clovik. p. in. Sabbath Sehool at
o'clock. a. a. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
helms. pastor itegoiar services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'elork.
Cumberland Presbyterian Chureh-ltev. A.
Biddle, pastor. Regular vertices each Mb-
path at 11 o'clock and LIS. Sabbath School
at 9:90 each Sabbath morning Prayer ineetiag
on Thursday 'Timing at 7:30
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Venahle„ Rector. Regular services at s quar-
ter to eleven o'oloe.k. A. 5., wed 7:90 o'eleek
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at alas
o'olock.
Liberty 'Street Freeman's Chapel. C. S. S.
Chinch, II. A. Stewart, peeter,. banday School
at II 5. se.; preaehing every Sunday morning at
U a. M. awl at night erayer meeting Weil-
▪ night. Claw meeting Friday eight.
PlIOPILIWIrrILLI MIMIC neitOOL  
Opm o Tueeday cad Friday, except during
•amstiest from I a, ie. to • p. in. Tree to all
purls of the Hopkierrille Public aehoole
the fourth year grade. Aaaeal fee. St to all
otters. C. H. Inmates,Librarlaa.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
clacurr cover*.
Fires lieeday In blare\ eel llopeseetier.
Jen, 11, Ganes& . Cesuesairseltlentir
J. It. Orme 
S T. Uederweed 
Jobe lett 
QUARTMLY COURT.
W. P. wishes Jays.
Fourth Monday la April, July, October awl
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Mosley In each sesta.
W P. Wishes Presiding Judge.
IL G. Sebree. Jr.. County Anorsey.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COUNT OF CLA I MM.
Tbint Woodsy In O.-totter sad eateeet to call
any tune by the county Clerk.
HOPKINS% 1LLIL CITY COURT.
Third Bosley la November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
limey Femmes City Attorney.
A. B. Lees ........ . .......
SOUTLIERN EX PRESS.
IL W. Tibbs, Agent office on Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Ofileers of Church Hill Orange, No .1010 P, of
H., for 31 B. King, W. MW. II. Adams.
W. 0; A. ff. Wallace, W. Y C. stowe. W •
S; J. A. Wallace, W. Ast S; Y. M Pierce, W.
Chap: 3, M. Attains. W. TeelW; .1 A Brown-
ing. W flee'y; G. 'R. Pierce, W. G. K: Miss
Rosa itade. I .eres; MIAs 1.1/Lie Owen, Pomona;
Mims Lulu Pierre, flora; him Sadie West, L.
A. 5; Mies Fannie Clardy, librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
(Sateen of 4:ashy Grange, No. 1171, P. of H. for
lied: Thos. I.. Graham, . IL; L. O. Garrott,
W. O.; Thom Green, W Lecturer; John C
h 
.
W Cheeta ': Jas. J. stuart, W. Stew-
art; Walter Wartlehl. W Apt Steward,' R. F.
Rive* W. Treascrer; Winstos Beery, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper:
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Cesim : Mrs. Tito* Graham,
Pontesa; Mrs Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
C. Brosaugh• Stewardess; John C. Boxley,
BMIMMIall Asset. Grange meets lit cad Id Fri-
day le eel& Manila.
Notice of Election.
State of Kentucky., Sept. Term,
4. heat Ian county .$ Sept.', WM.
lered Mat election be 11..lit on Tuesday
after the 1s1 Monday in November,Peift, submit-
ting Ow question of pertaining Lite sale of 'ple-
num's, vinous and malt liquors In Christian
oonnty. Kentucky. to the legal voters of sant
eotint, In ace...dance with the art of the Leg-
islature passed at thelemalon of HIM awl led
A i•op t attest:
JNO W. BRIATUITT. Clerk.
QT., GI-. 3Eicsircill,
-nt•Latt In-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close priona. Country
nominee latest la exchange for goods
Tbe home ia Sewn that keeps
23oetrels: and. T'exte• Ponta.
can sae see me at my stand oa Virgiala St.
betwese Ilk sad eth.
C.-VNOLANA-CO
SEVENTH ST., HOPELKSITILLE, KY.,
- Keep • full stock of--
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fflPLE &FANCY GROCERIE,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Weer, Rte.
Or awe of Oessertes inrerzi =Ma
and our as low es' the
foie gin sad Wagallealliall an save yea
mosey .
C101131FE.
Is euppiteol with the bast liquor. that sae be
found anywhere. Glee lie a call.
WM. KLEIN,
Coafectinery & Resturait
616 awl Slit Fourth Avenue,
Lowlsvhhbe,: : Kientuck y
Oysters is all styles ILIsle's memo cream
served In (be mete elegaet owl holiewelde
mhos Is the city.
as usbg
Zeas=
tuidkawee==
Aleuts & I.
allaleb. N. T.
Odd thr =16.
heft 
MEM WEL,
Ithelt & lareadurev.
LOCEIVILLI, ii 11111170011r.
This Went in lesseed ewe seen. Ben
seedy 
antatAbliterweethe L X.
ISM pen dew
left, Ake- -
H. IL ABERNATHY.
JNO N.1911-
FIIEZ-110-PIECCPC,E"
WAREHOUSE
Hit, seliville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1.114i.1111 AtIV•IICES op. loomlanwleata. All Wince., sent ii• eo•ere.1 by iti•oirn to •
ii
of WHEELER, MILLS tt CO.,
g TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aild COMMISSION MERCHANTI
II. II A I:ERN ATIlt
afiX.13e3rJaciLtit137
70BACCO
CHIMISNO
MERCHANT
NA7-41 16.1EiLlUX-31ECDILTsaiu
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKV
Ample accomodotton for teams and teamsters free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
!•111.11,..11. III IS 111601 I31: (1•111/rell11.)
ii rA InIV A itTr.its Vint
Confections, Tropical Fruits,'
FANCY CitOCERIES
Fine Vgars and Tobacco.
WC Sr.- ,"geote for all the len.linK asel Weekly 'ties m•re. Vaalsion hook., mud Perto.lie
Literaliire Eine line 4.1 Meereelmuni, French Briar Pipes awl smoker. A rtielee.
rn MitiaLls..twew 11
IIII• 114,4 III thy city. Irish !teem' and I ate. 'On ,,m i„ COP eis .
Iii the city. Ye manufacture all OM k lii.$i N.i.i kipr. sloe lel iniliicement• to Conn)
klerehauto. We invite ell to call stint 1.41 f.,1•1/11,1 111,41111/.
r•irectl3e Opposite Fixosniac Triotel.
1E° 4:::101Ft.
FURNITURE,
431-0 "1"43
FRED. W. KE1SKER,
412 Main 8t..bet.4th and 5th
- - - 2C-Sr.
Largest Atieeprinseat, 111-aionit aged Lowest Prices.
1111111-REITY Nat
-
PUBLISHED 111,47-16
I.. Erie a Pretrial trod -Poitliohay Co.
JORII 0. RUST, Editor.
srmscurrreesal BATIKS.
-Tre-904111111r1lawillnwrIwileTelist r
all norathe.
throe mounts,
Weekly New Kra, use year,
" Sip. months,
" tour 'Boothe,
CLLS
Trt-Weeialy, a clubs of Sc., : 316
Ma, : : 11•0
Weekly, is Wake olive : I lb
••• •• • • la s. • 1116
CLI lk SATZ*.
W. hays arraaged wits the publishera of the
aewspapere awned below to tumuli the Tas-
ty IV ka• awl asy or all of them at
tat Willow tadlrater free, of postage, toll sub-
*embers:
Tat -1V saamr x se Ks • and Weekly cou-
rier-Journal - 361/
Weekly Louievillet oatimereial I at
Oen, Louisville I outoierrial - - It SO
t minor Jouroal - 11 Se
In
36
IS
U
75
Sim ay t warier Journal -
Weekly Kr aa sr tile tourism - -
Weekly Eraser tile Journal - -
Paresere' lionie Journal. Louts, ilia •
Weekly Illamaic Journal -
Weekly Neer 1..r\ "us -
Harper'. Monthly Magatatne
Itarper'• Weekly
Harper'• Ilasar . -
Harper's 1 °nog People -
Iformemem'e
1144:410CLIC 11141401.411ir • .4
Doily 11Yenin1 Poet -
Weekly Eyeniog Met
Saturday grown: III
ciomiey's Lady '•
New York Ledger
Ceetury Illagaame -
*t. Nickolas e
The Current. Chicly° - - -
Ciacisasti SAWN." NIg011 MOS New Ira
Doworeat' M. iMagatina and New Era
P517* uuturrhiy seesew Neu.
 „.„4 ,..tioste •sort of astripturiti sanction.Detroit irree l'rews and New Era
Our Little /nem and Nureery wed New MS
Louierille Semi.% telly Pest sad Newlin
southern itivoum mail \ re /Ur
Spirit of the !arm alai Sew Era
American Vernier at New Era
National stie 1.11,an tel reroute sad Sew
Era
Varna sod Ifirescle awl New Kra
Surinam...a Hawley* tine New Era
sesni-Weetly l'ost awl New Kra
Hems awl Pares and New Kra.
lion. 111. R. Mort-twit has been re-
soeshaalM11 for Congress In Ste 10th 11-
linula dietriet.
The mime' crop in the Remphli die-
trlet is iti better comikket than It NW
been this see.
Mrs. Anal* Chastain, the_eife at the
late Poetioaster of Naaliville, is an ap-
plause. Mr she peeistea evicapiell Or her
hubband
'flit Kulxtits of Labor will at the
Richeriouti convelition hinge their GU-
gaUlaaMOU so as to have state and isa-
iloisal
The Pluie-ludians-out in Nevada art
getting oil their muscle. Hsu-herr are
alarmed and it looks as if a small war
Was 011 the tapir.
the Densixratic cant-liaTit; book has
beet) issued and it v01,011114 some mighty
intereethor reeling for eoele who take
a baud in polities.
Ex-Sensate lielhouald, of Indiana,
Is visiting Ws ilitesident in the Adiron-
dack.. lloesihr politics are beim( ilia-
'aimed by the two great men.
J. Y. Darlingum, editor of the Henry
'News at Horse Pasture, Va.• shot and
killed a man named Bauman, who was
engaged in a difficulty is ith his son.
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It Is stalemated that Boston has no hem
that a:10,000Am invested in cattle ranch-
ing in the West.
Henderson claims the distinction of
having produced the toughest earth-
quake in our State.
Tbe country at large Is responding to
the cries for help that arise from terror-
stricken Charleston.
t'alifornla snakes destroy gophers and
ground squirrels, &WI the local papers
think the law ought to protect them.
The theory that the movie caused the
recent earthqoake will be received with
misgivings by the Inbaldtauts who felt
- the shake. - -
The fellows "who have not when- to
lay their heads" is ill hear with the
keenest regret that new dollar bills are
being burned at the Treasury.
It took Uncle Sanesi soldiers taint) -
fire years to capture Germain°. Gen.
Miles is congratulated upon having rwr-
formed a neat piece of work at that.
A silver dollar this week Is worth only
seventy two cente In add. A Mill who
has much money: must keep kis mathe-
matics in tine repair to determine what
lie is actually worth.
Secretsry Bayard has ordered Mr.
Sedgewick home to see bow big a spree
he really did have. The dignified Sec-
retary will probably have his idea of
spree* enlarged when the special envoy
return* to Washington.
The picture of Rausesea 11, which is
beteg eireulatad In Use press of UAW
country, is decidedly the "most till-
cut 01 alt..' Jif the old Pharos!'
4004 se, himself, be would probably
fo hi- claim to distinction for hav-
ing bordered :he Isreallites. .s
The New York Tribune giver a trey
severe cure for indolent people: Starva-
tion is &Bout as geed a cure for laziness
as all) thing 3 et hit upoo, and It has
Somebody- sent the Louisville Com-
mercial an 1111011y mow. Ictter aril the
Couunercial responils with considerable-
spirit and effect. Anonytuoua commu-
nications are never good naturedly re-
mired, and frequently the good-taren=
Lions of their author. are perverted by
tlw tnea t sokosted.
People situ have been blind front
their youth never see viaiuna in their
dream.. They experience feelings and
iiensatititia but their mental activities
never take the form of pictures. Thii
will afford some moralist a good Oppor-
tunity point a moral over the general
blindness of Iteepanity.
The competition between the Short-
horns and the Hereford. in Kentucky
Ito,. is very spirited, both tIng their
Lest. Se far the Shorthornehave taken
all the honors, except one calf-a heifer
-at the Leadostion fair. This toast be
quite a tr* ph to the American short-
horn breeders, istaannicit as the English
iiereforti breeders had claimed several
victories over them for the ilerelorl
This climate develops the Shorthorn
more and better than any other breed.
The ffartford tiered remarks that
"up to the present time, time is DO
IlletItiOli of the man in ally Re-
pulsileatt p1st turin. IL may to- 1.11:0 he
has 3114.Kefe..111... 7.111-1.),,, or it may be
tiles hereafter ice moist keep out of poli-
ties. Four year- azo, the Republicans
threatened to ‘lisfratichlee him. Per-
they mean to make gums! their
t hreats, att.! for that realm ignore him
tide year. Mr. Blame recently reflec-
ted iteverely tilt tile negro pauper labor
of the South. The Republican conven-
tion. may have taken their cue from
him. At any rate, for the first time In
three quarters eta century, tiw negro is
Out of "
N. D. 11-e , • man of Stony vets-
_
ties, recentl
N, C. Ile lived with ail only mister in
the woode..41sfure the war lie was a
was of propeffit, bet lost It in the roll-
Ski. Ile 'erred flivessigh the war, and
. 
1911461.04med his Louie iti ruins,zle
en reared te the retreat where
littibta lest twenty ye•rs, taking
, whit hint his only skter. There be built
two ilithstaets attest ten feet square and
. 01, about elle hundred yard. apart. From
• i• that il•y brother atol sister never 'woke
Med near Fayetteville,
to each other. lie lived by hoisting and
gathering roots. He woolsh always
have a pert et his gallrel at his sisters
door. On the morning of his wield* he
went over and spoke to his sister for the
firm and Hat thee. He then returned
kle own cabin, took a leather strap
and tied It round his neck and to a raft-
er and then junfped off. He was found
dead.
The Ma) flower defeated the English
yeti Galatea in the rim from New York
around Sandy Hook light-house. It
now seems that the Ameriva's cup is to
remain on this side of the pond.
II i'artssll's land1111 is said to be ar.
turning point in the kWh -imest•
Mr. Parnell can hardly hope that the
British Parliament will endorse any
measure he will submit.
--
Gabe Watts, colored, living at Gado-
den, Ala., grew weary • of supporting
his three children and murdered [bent.
After knocking their brains) out he set
fire to their dead bodies. Watts is in
jail and will be hung.
The latest innovation among fashion-
able 'society people is for dudes to have
a bald spot shaved on the top of their
heads. If the dude* would try to get
something iiito their heads, the pro-
eeedure would be eminently more sett-
table.
An old fashioned Texas shooting oc-
curred at Kennedy /stations Texas, Mon-
tllar"n-A-11Val optkni election was In
progress' and the sheriff, one deputy and
a Mr. l'ullen were killed out right,
while another deputy, the County At-
torney nod four other nien dangerously
wounded.
The unanimity with which the Demo-
cratic State Conventions have Oda year
endorsed a revision of the tariff clear by
indicate@ the policy of the party in this
regard, and it cannot be questioned but
that those of the leaders who favor pro-
tection  ar_e 'ft with
the party.
Ireland ia the most poverty stricken
nation on earth, and yet their English
masters cialin that they furnish them
the best possible system of government.
The condition of any people is the beet
tort of the way they are ruled, aid when
poverty and aquior are the prevailing
conditions of the inhabitants, the rulers
are to be bialmed for mismanagement.
A Boston man undertook to stop the
practise of teeing the waiters at a fash-
ionable Ilab hotel. The result was he
was starved Out. Ile conWained to the
proprietor who said lie was at the mer-
cy of his servants and could do nothing
for his guests. If the waiters of the
country are going to run the hotels
there should be a change of proprie-
tor*.
%ill probably be inatitured agaist Mr
Bolton as soon as the Federal grand
jury tneets *titan indictment is a- cured.
Senator Frye'. remark about Mr.
Blalne's gartuento being "smirched" is
likely to prove a boomerang. The good
Senator lays all the blame of the defeat
of the plumed knight illi011 a number of
p105.5Republican if who
were "too gine, to vote for the Maine
gentleman." Whets the distinguished
iiiistorian turns hula attention to 31r- Frye
the fur will fairly fly.
Fred Archer ia now spoken of 114 the
ex-champion jockey by -some of the
Englicalt_pkipers. lie bolds seesnul posi-
tion in the list of whittling mounts. In- I
stead -of-rega-ining--irbt-lred-doring- the
paid month, as generally predicted, he
has lost ground. C. Wood, up to Aug. 6,
leads him by eleven Wine, besides hav-
ing decidedly the best average, the fig-
ures being 103 wino out of 227 mounts,
while Archer's total foot. up 92 otit of
316.
The kindley good feeling existing
among the people of this country Is
beautifully spoken of in the Charleaton
News says: "There he tio break in the
broad line of brotherly love throughout
the United States. All hearts, in this
mighty country, throb in 1111111011. ill
the North as in the South, ill ilie West
as in the East, there is a sincere sorrow
at the calamity which has befallen
Charleston, and there Is shining eel-
dame of a beneficent dteire to ghee the
suffering people the assistance of both
act and word. The new simpers which.
when public affairs are tinder discus-
Mott, have no setae of justiee in dealing
with Southern *Calm are as cheery and
U sympathetic as the newspapers which
are in political meted with die "solid
South."
Burdette relates a murder incident In
the following 'tricking manner: "The
body of an unknown man was found In
the rear of a Long Branch hotel at an
early hour last Sunday morning. The
unfortunate stranger a•as well dressed.
He had been shot two or three times,
his neck was hrekete awl Ise was his
bark, Silti Illa features shoe ed that lie
bad !ewe eill.ckell to death. Vie I 'or-
slier was stinanvotied but upon alcove-
Ming copies of "How the Old Bons.
Won tbe Bet," "Christmas in the Qtiar-
$su5," "Curfew 11 fist Not Ring To-
night," and "How Ile Saved St Mit-h•
eels" upon the hotly he decided that it
was not me-emery to hold an inqueid,
and ordered the erentated. Ile
need to throw themhis the sea, but the
boarders' ecimplained that cminietimes
they came to life again.
SCROFULA
Hussars,
Erysipelas,
Canker, and
Catarrh,
Can be
cured by
purifying
the blood
with
I do not believe that
Ayer's liersapevilla
has an equal as a curt.
fur BeessfuLtur Hus_.
mom. It is pleasant
to take, glo es sit ...wilt
to the body, sail pro-
Apes.* a mord panne.
mutt swab than an
Illutkeitte 1 t.%ef Its.04r.
Meta
1.ladeie, Ohio.
I have used Ayer's
Nersaparilla, lii my
tor 1.4."rofula,
and know, it it is
taken faithfully it will
thoroughly craditmlo
Ibis terrible
W. P. Puu hr. MO,
irecu
Fur forty year* I
have auffered with
Erysipelas. I have
14441 44(1101114 remedies
for my ousuplaiiii, tout
tto rellid until
I continent, 'I tiotlig
Ayers Nare.ipartlia.
After taking tell Ma-
tte% .4 title 11041cilie
Ilio" ',maiden-1y cured.
- M. Auwebury ,
Rockport, Me.
I 11..4% 44 ail fferc.I. for
years, from Catarrh.
which WM. ro *et ere
that it thatrot mi my
appetite intl s.-ilt-
eus,-,l toy eyale u.s.
After trying other
rentetilea, without re-
lief, I bst to take
•A yer'a I A,
Mai. In a tet. months.
WOK So...all La
cook, WO Albany it..
Ayer's tiars..i.trilla
Is superiar to any
1 114'1..4 Durance tiust I
ever tried. I hi sx
taken it fur /1,
Canker, soil Salt-
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, y_ou have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shilott's Vitalizer. It
never tails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
lets-ad.
A Pair Of Killings.
1.4ixeost. Kr., Sept. 7.-Late Sundry
evening, Hiram Jennings and Alley
Howard. of Harlan (swots-. shot and
killed Sant Bailey. The ciretimstance*
of the killing were these. according to
the statements of the dying num : Jen-
nings and Howard met Bailey and ask-
ed him to lay down the bare and let
after laying them up they told I ' to
them into his field, which lie did, and 11
hold up his hands, and no sooner haul
he complied with this request than they
shot hint In the breast. Inatuedistely
taunt benefit Isom it.
It is good, also. kw
a weak - stomach: -
Millie Jame Petri-c.a.
Bradford, Mime. ft
_Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
hewed by Dr.J.C. Ayer a Co., Lowed, lima
PUMA Si t alit bottles. Si.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
BatiW Of St/ WO is Of It, einient
es NIA offers, to sufferers boas Artistic '
Ifsease, a more certaia hope elf cure
titan that is idyls is comprelmiele4 le We I
use of A) er's sarsapal i%l. Fur purify-
log and Itivigoratiog the-blood, this pre-
pat atinn is unequaled.
tataidai a 1111witee•
Courears, Sept. 7.-M
married J. Li. Warren arrived Irma
timers comity, kv , ill charge of depu-
ty ailetter MeNiethie, SII.1 was placed in
jail. erten lise uliteo wives Itt Maury
muuty Lew Iii till e, and saceutly 'ma-
rket Use filth ii IveAusicky. Its told Um
•,Msver he eac pisi on the eve of depart-
log for Miaistouri. Witt. No. 6 is ili not
materialise for mime tittle.
ARK YO-U Milik-anike-ra-ble to
Coustipation, LOU.
APPelihr, Yellow Skin 2' Slilloier
Vitalizer Is a wintry cure. For sale by
J. it. .1 i whit. ad.
Aceldeet ea a Itallieed.
Cast kat Cur, Sept. 7.-Freight train
No. 16, going East, was *reeked at
Horse Branch, thirty tulle. from here,
about 3 o'clock last evettilig. lIce en-
gine struck a cow and was derailed, to-
gether e ith live CAI of coal alt is, re '
badly shattered. Fireman I lick Ls a
Nati bruised moil es rattlied but law
ries are nut _ardour., 'The paserii&rr
train Wee, due here at 2 :No a. an., did
not arrive until 10 o'clock.
Over one 'million oozes of Acker's
Dyspepila Tablets sold in the pest
twelveaumitbe,purely upon their merits.
Why HOe with t lassitic
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
whets- it. 41.- Threesor offers
and toeitive cure it. the ilyepepaia Tab-
lets. Ile sells them sins guarantee,
- -
The Tide Ceases to Flew.
f,tpoetal to Lout, ilk Time,
ASHIMITON, Sept. 7. -List.. iwr
cent bond* have practically es. ised
come lit ttttt ler the voltialtary tail fur
ill10,111111. For the first three day* the)
came in at the rate ot $20u,nno per Ala),
but yesterday there Was only $1,000 re-
ceived and none thus far to-clay. It is
believed by. Net•ratary irchilil that
there will be very mole presented.
Wien asked when the next cal: will be
made the Seeratary replied this in...ru-
ing: "Not before the 15,1i of llie pres-
ent month.
are for Sick Headache.
For proof that Dr. Gunn's 1.1ver Villa
cure Sick Headache, ask your druggist
for a trial package. thily one for a store.
Regular aize boxed, 23 cents. Sold by
G. K. Gaither.
Hard far His %heritage.
Caticatio, Suds.a Ilia-
trial Attorney Est log has begun w suit
iii the Federal-Court for 0155,1501, egaloat
Col. W. A. Bolton,;,. of tie post•oftlee.
The snit la made a part of
tueut protweditiga begun a few weeks
ago against oh. Bolton. Under the
Festersl statue the District Attorney
must first exhaust all Matto& to make
a deficit good through the def ollt4r per-
sonally before priseeedings agaitist the
bondsmen. As a consequence the b.111110..
men have hot yet been rued. 'Else in-
formation places the damages tss the
Gosertiment at $10 0110 Else ilerAlca- cellaneous Books, Sta-tion *tumults to &boot 1113.tou. Mr.
Ewing say* that erimitiai Prsses'etill'Ifo tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasons, 
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
after the shooting they rode to Harlan
Court House and surrendered them-
wives to Like authorities.
Late Friday evening at Manchester,
Clay eounty, Leteher Love shot anal
instantly killed Martha Spein•er, ith-
out tali) prowt at-ion; and made op
escape.
Ayer's Ague Cure at-to directly on the
liver and Whin, y apparatus. and ariy.44
out the malarial polsou a
liver complaints and bilious disorder-.
Warranted to cure or money refunded.
Try it.
OFFiCERS OF ELECTION.
For Democratic Congressional Pri-
mary September 'Nth.
Isopktoseille No. 1-F S M qichain,
Alex Campbell, juilgss; 1..loi ttttt ni.
clerk. 
llopkitieville No. 2-M 11 N. leo M
0•Veit, itttiges; Ike Borneo, clerk.
Lafayette-Buster Frazer ai.d Ches.
Rives, judges; I f k
* 
clerk.
Betitiettstoe it-Rohl. Waite and .1
A Boyd, jn.lgei. It C Pollard, clerk.
Union Schoui' lionse-C L Dade sad
J fif Carlos., judges; J B Walker,
clerk.
Newsteitil-M B King and 1' W 11a-
ker, judges; A 31 Henry. clerk.
Fairview No, 1-111' 11 Shanklin and
T 11 Carroll, judges: Layne, clerk.
Fairview No. 2-11 aughatt anti B
D Lackey, judges; M 1' lAyne, clerk.
Petubruke-.1 Ito II Stargent and W
'1' Radford, judges; It Y
clerk.
Longview- I, 0 Garrott and C B
'lorry, judges; K C
Mt Vercom-it A Elgin and C'L' Yam-
cry. judges; 0 1V L•e•kev clerk.
liatuey-R If Martin and J J Salinot
juilFes; I.. H. Sal  clerk.
Iruit Hill-tree W Davis awl J II
cavaesh, Judges: I' I' West, clerk.
Sextets' Mill-W II Cato and J J
White, judges; ii '1' Farmer, cheek.
Garrettabure-J J C aleKuight, and
R C Rive., judges; F M tttiaries, el. rk.
Bainbritigt-J W Owen and Jueo Cor-
nelius, judge.; W F McAfee clerk.
liarker's Mill-Wm Cloud and Mite
Whitlock, judges; K C Peyton, viers.
Belleviea-J N Cox and J F Clardy,
judges; .1 J Reed, clerk.
Stuart's-Joe Hite anti Jordon Baia,
judges; 0 W Rises, clerk.
WIlson-J C McKlusiey and F :11
West, judges; F U Dunn, clerk.
Crottoe-Jno M Dunn and J I Croft,
judges; J B Jackson, clerk.
Kelly-0 C Brasher and F W Owen,
jedges; hi B Crook, desk.
rissay-J J Smart and II M Whittle
her, judges; Whit Beery, clerk.
II any of these fall to art, the e0131-
mItterniati iii the suits let or the other
ufficere presets' are authorized to fill the
vaeanties.
Farmers and Meeltaallea
Save MOIley anti iiortor bilk Relieve
your mother,. Wives still Slaters
by a timely purchase of tor. Bo-
satiko's Cough soil Lung Syrup, the
beet known remedy tor Coughs, Colds,
Croup Anil B  affeetiotis. Re-
Heves' Children of Croup In otie 'tight;
may save you tomtit-Iola of dollars. Priv,
50 cents mill $1.0n. Sample free. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
opper & Son.
U.K. IliAltS11 4. S NTLIN.
NUE: _rIni:7
No. :115 I pper Fourth
Mar:haScantlin,
very I ICI, t% Of
Plain -FailcyCrukors
Evansville, Ind.
lor frx441. rain be leinght of any wholesale
grocer in Evateesille at fartor• prwes, 1111841 NS
frees, self ordered direct from tie.
Whim ordering ;mode of Wholesale Grown
please my remit Marsh i Sca milted Crash-
en," otherwise islet*, reei- ii.sy be rest
Ilars.ceos
FURS
11 4,24ELLAs
, CANES
s
fi 
GLOVES
o: •
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILII,Kt
WEBSTER
In tatiou• Style. g.f binding, with and
wit:mot ham* Index.
The Imam edition has 115.000 Words, 3000
Illsietratfona, a Illregraphleal ItietIonary
natneml mot ti my Eliot falu.shle
featiares„Jo oldish we too,
JUST ADDED
A NEW PliONOTWCINCI
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
tnntsanwiz r IS.000 Tilley, deeeribilint (Ii.
t onto roe.. I al.., SIIIi Natural Feet-
ores of ..very part the tilotro.
ITI:118TKIIIi THE IITLIMAID
Authority with II, I . S. miprem• Comet and
is the (ton.% Printing Ogle*, aud le elMual-
aletiflml t.y Neste Motets of *Schools In Ea
boO
$ 
reel 4ery Fireside GET THE T.
1.2,1,_:einite,georyl•rees,W. 1.,,SS1 11 ... p110 1.IIII6 
ho Invalnahhr-eo-m
C. 111EINIAM • CO.. Pub'ra. H9(11'001.1, Mail.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
se;
f
This 1.1111 4.1 4•01•111-•I 10 en 4.611,111m
Mrs% of
1:3'r IXOT-4"1-19
1.r. for. •I4 I 44-11 6411,1441 al .4.11 f -
Staple : al.M41.:araisser.A.I.•wreerlfra
ill., 1441. 141411 TI51111.
Tu. PROHIBITION OAR
f. willi W Mak leo. It•14 tube*
Mad Willem. t out er Si.- 5). oe tap,
aml c. '4. lot Flair lams. ate, T..loireor
Mary. oil hard.
rAt SMITH E. M. CLARK II\ I \I tTS1114
Clarksviile*laning Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co,
M all I ae (ere ot -
S FOR AL 1 ENE IRANA Y 
\VMS II 5501)15501)1&HUI 11.1a ab:11.: HIE 11( ‘t • 104 Ea Its •resithea yew
or EEE LS so -es wHONEST JOHN moAyom,..,
-I .i,i*IsTViti (-6
Dry Goods, Notion
Clothing, I ts, Roots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles iit the Lowest Pere:.
JOHN MOAYON,i
•nol Virgin Nia I
TOBACCO •suADE4-10G%E%
=
MiEti gagt1"4E,4Etit
TirgroofWarehous
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'ra
_ mit anc., oil I...1.s5'4444 a oustore, nd per al attentionengiv to the in•peetion 1111.1
jf So1.0411.41. 41.4ao.1 lot toy teftoot rel quarter., for tearnoters. newel SP VMS, S.I•sers awl Sr
ablate the highest priesia All Tobacco Insure-1 unl.wailtheral.e inetrm.tml t• Wf11141g,
Buckner & Wooldridge
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding Satl."th*""sg"
Ci-ara.t Cc=ca.pan y.,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
lEguillci4eorss 0cssatires.4:3tcnries.
Plans and Niei ations Furnish...I on Short Notice.
EltANk 'ST.
TO1/1C0 E0111111011 11U1111111U
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N.
I AM
Just receiving a full hit' of Fall anti Whiter Goods, eousisting of
7=1Z=SS G-007MS
-In all the vat-lino, -ty!,•t, and piitti•rns,--
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Amid a splendid assortment of ladies' and gents' Hand-made and Custom-mode
3
Bought of the very beat manufacturers, and mpecially suited to the Southern trade.
P61
G-en_ts' Cloth.ira.g,
.1•••••1=1.mi
AND
tir Ishi
I. Inamenw SIMI I defy romp...111,M ll) prs vs, no.1 111."11r.,
that. I can wake it to the-int., reel of tr n.e to e..I1 and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making putt. >miles 4.11.1e% here.
r"0.13. ara.a
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRIT ORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehous
Hopkinsville, Ky., 1
Yrouting Kactiange. Railroad street.
T. K. HANCOCK, Salesman, V4 . It 'Xi .t.DA I
W. J. KLY. Hook- Keeper. W. T. TANDY. Rook, .14
Special at teutliti, to Sampling sail selling Tobacco. Liberal iii'. I n vorimiatioieti
pp- tohaero fawner .1 tonleito vie I...1 4. w rii leo matt-. tlone to Mom tas tttttt maim
quarter* pr.,* ule.I for train. and teanimter-
Winter Novelties_
Hencefo.th my attention shall he directed eatirely to the above lice of peels, awl my *Lock
Will always tie fouod tallattill full an.11111\041.14.1114. 11.14.44 at the sell lowed' prices.
M. LIPSTINE.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
The But
typest mai
Of Kentucky University, LEIMIT011, KT.
4.5 ?HS 1 1.fi..t IN -o aunty ...i of 13 scree,4.  near
.1 Shell.'.Shell.'.m ie tem. it mile. fo HopktisevillYN, and1"O 7- 33 .a I I Ise only it, m nonites ' K. H. tepot This I.
roe • $144.41 II41144.14Int. Imaistifully, awl CI •
tet..1• 6,411. the I 3 Its to the I rriale•n Springs
r. all .1, neyet falling I raneh two throtigh
•• 0•141 Pedro ...Immo Ill on4.4f sung I54114.44 awl nearly all lit rultiva-
• V•posAllew. 111••44.1replan th Is euatam rr. a frame ,Ielling of rooms•f
se. W..7*...1:11110.14100. •••• Iteadastea
Ns.4.1•4446.4. Toarber• eso.14.••41 11'W Fell thwiteent
t yyme. Testi. Put4....•• •.I
Short 11.4.4.Trae-Welawa•..1Telleffr..hf••,• '•,"••
So %wrath.. ruler Moe. ll....11•Ist,re Usans•Lead
a...-.-.. Sof 4.1......444 6.1.14.,••
W. M. 1111111TEI. rt., 0Yrt.a. ST
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
awl a eahin. A bargain will IN' ori‘en in this
farm Apply te
Callis &
A 1,•11{
W.U.W II ELLER
HOPKIN8VILLE, KY..
J. W. 3a..1cCeraughey-, Frostictesst.
'T.
a . s e. Ii. Itoihe•.1 no. I.. 1 I. e)..1-he W Hawn e,r. I l.t'
T It IIASi 55i k a I 1.101,1.1(IV F. %40.11‘111
Clarksville. Tenn.,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acre,
fle rich limit, sous better in the ntatc. a part of
the Itrare Itr,nniugh farm, I', Milmi from Pcimi-
. com.sta. thr 4. lawiliww411•-1-
nm.I imlielet of ii new I- rtmm
honer. large Imes aliWIPlegir tobacco bans. tor
ustIMII•lillae. lieu cabin+, len•11.1 lee
Inouye, Meaty .4 111.11111141.  111)44110$10411.1124 41, toss
...of the /newt farina is Ilina State. li.14.41 rea-
Journal and Waterbury ion given fir mlling. Link at CNC biro' and
welt- iim an otter We want to For all in-
Watch.
4
\axiS ilk S I ANISILLTI.T1 IISILY Parses-
The light Draught "Peat,,-?
1- :a A.. 1,71C ST=IlsT
J. B. 1 hours/me  manager
SP. N t sit. Um*.
Will leave It  f Cannelton daily
except nunday, at it o'clock. a at., making sum
onovertions with the 0., K. IN. it. K.
Iheturning. leaves Cannelton daily at p
no., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. is.
sran•r TIMECARD.
leaeas Erases-tie. Vs. in. sharp
Lcayett 5 litenatmen 4 p vs. sharp
Var. B0c. r.otatiWo *MI bat not
reaposie00e for sree purchase I bsy tibe steward.
DT RN km AIM' neat, Ageats.
Ine freight or ti..... &Mel. %MIMI.
Commissioner's Notice.
I \ ounr,
John lott114... S.lrel'r Sr
M. heir* awl cre.lit.or..
411 per..n• las !nit wmf nal the *vista
of Job. J.i.es, .1. c'.1 111. NfOpfrIS
VIN4181441. with SI t. Alec 11..i.kmo% I Sc,
My.. on or before the 11th iley of Sept. PSIS
I. ETT, Mauer comer.
Building Lots
Near Hoplansville.
A niiiiilmer of line 1.111.1i ng Iota, on the t:rtmen •
Them lots are ISO feet by stand eet, and
front on it ittreet Ill feet wide-With In foot mile,
hark of earl,. Will be mold IAIW lioWN
CA LUIS t g't..
format  address II 11115).9 •lilt ,
N. W. cor awl nolo. Lowey Ole. Ky.
Or 9: •LON1 Os the promisee.
Christian Circuit Court.
ThOutaa W. linker) Petition
and E a parte
Julia Raker. twisty,
Tin.. "lone the petitioner.. TMiniaa W.
nattier awl Fulls Bitter. anilines' their esparto
pet ttttt In the "Wet., the 11 lea of the brio-
than t preying that the Coes!
nimbi .leerve ....power the sant
Its Itak.r to use, er040. &WI convey. fur
her .,w,,IPS., any property may now
own or I....rafter acquire, free from ilte 1•1111i111,
or debt. of her harloatad. sail to make eori•
Inert.. our 11041 IR. sued Malt .ink.1. and
10 'note in her "no name, awl to tamper of her
proiwor w or deed
it ut ordered that a imps of this or.ler Arab.
Ilalaat in the "Kentucky Nerr 6, Fa." a lIeNspa-
per puhlt•lool llopkia., the. htl•II•n
13. K • the length of tone prewriled by law.
(liontoy hand no lea of mid Court
the, list .143 Of Amos.. ; 1104.
Is T likltWO011),
leek. irCiret
A AUPNI: LIVT44111 J. thrialliglagit, It, C.
Weary I Parse, Att'ya.
FARM FOR SALE!
A .1c-iralihe 5 aceof 31r. in IL rialt
do h otty 0, tite. /ro thet I.. A . A T It
will at marrillee LID le up au ...late.
The \ e acre. meter enitiv,.tion
and sell ICI14.44.1, 113111111CC III IIII1101-r. Therli•
to a pow!. • oot femural..rist1.1t. 41....11i ong. ut
Mosta.* Ti,? hired help. a large mloolde.l ti.loneeti
barn. ata1.14.* n 10.41 orchard
e in the tare. The Faris le eplendolly eupplied
sills hying water. •rol ran be profitably need
for ale-k. or a. a grain end tolt/OVII farm
5,.le Ilie thaw for purelmeers to got a liar-
' gent an 1 rood home row elm' Apply to
1 J. W WAI.I.ICK. Montgomery, Ky.
vine road iipproite the 11.1.1 marlin( farm Candidate's Department..
SC 
Dress-Making!
I .iii all k cii. if work in my
11111, in the Into.* idyls.. Will lee thankful for
patronage t.ise me • ran.
Dire. S. Moss,
Up elates, user McPherson's stand
For congress.
e etc noth^rise,t lo as ”0,1,1,, MIS. POLE
I.j.-.011M, of It TAM. a• a es militate
for 5 onarmwin OW.. the eee t lisirtil. sob-
jeet to the aition lit the flietnoeralle !wart s'
is. Sr. anthortatmil to morsonnce S APT
W.1' E1.1.14. flw•natioro, lie, ,.,.. COS. fr.
as a revolt Isle for I °nitro. In I him. the Seco. ti
ils•trirt, ,.ts' Jeri to the welkin of the 11,-mw-rat ti
party
We are atilhoria• tl to anuotioe• J elite A.
Welk met" e. of Chrietlan 'mealy, as randolata
for Corny... In Oda, the speonil iltetrlet,
feet to the action of the Mime-math' part‘ .
a-
less Dut &little la
Walla proudeye
Ins Ware.
hut 4+16.111dt MIA I
TIN) C*)14I UI 10.1,
'U's'nu tortured face,
Like Soler Pole
N's-.
Asa vet. Low hriri
Had I but Wei
giver'
I dtd Dot bear lily
Nor marled ti,
part !•'
Teo Wind to Me ti
Th ne geerous pi
How could I Ituos
log,
Tbough crusbm
core.
To take me back.
It tear and Ire!
"'Remember. loe.
Ttl we my latm
it.
Recall the spiv
Omni silence tel
singing.
"Klimek." I
tate."
WEiTe
MINION
The etath-IMS
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Teas hut a little word In anger spoken.
Whtle proud eyrs n•abeal ttscutigta 
hitLer bur&
114 leant.
&OWL Ilan thal fatal word hut broken
Te cord of love that hound our
YOWL
SI tortured tam, that losh 
it.1 loin of sorrow.
Wm wine pale ghost, must limed SC ,lide
Eye.
MEM. hew eight, how Lull of joy the morrow,
Had I but breathed eue tensile weed
 -- Yet,
give !"
1.114 not bear thy tender vole* appealing,
Nor marled thy augulati wheu I cried, "De
Teo blind to see thy toityin= glance. roviellne
The generous p  Iuu,. of thy holde heart.
Dow could 1 kuow th.d faithful heart wits 
yearn-
ing,
Though crushed and notii.ded to Its lamest
corp.
To take me back. Ilk, V4 vary biril returning
hut fear aud tretithltio;. when the storm is o'er.
«Klaseanner, hoe Mos It linty be forever:
Teta. My fere in more by eight or day.
lie rah., rad, hem!, think aril before we sever;
lb-stall the aligrs e.iril, itoh aid me stay."
Dead silence fell, the suniptilrds hushed their
alninng.
"Ittiongli," I proudly vied& "I &ease ley
fate."
Who I,. even-through lir-Wilaiiree--braltrIefir
ringing
The death-Men of nay love-too late, too late!
What is It to You.
The evening was warm-the sort of
evening that inak es tinathitik of gams
*Marie andplarie melee-eyes
rising over floweriug hedges.
Bell, watching' by the window from
whence she could sooucat hear a step
which came not, smothered a sigh.
Sit,' was not much addicted to sighing,
surely. 111.r days were too busy. But
this particular day had been so loam
and Lying and the children had been
50 trout.1,,,,,,,, hull's hands had
been more tliaii full. Not large hands,
Atha. Rather very. small tittl delicate,
though the fingers were a little rough-
ened by contact with this and that.
Vane Stephenson had resented the
amount of helpfulness volunteered by
those small hands more than once.
" Why do you drudge so?" he had
said angrily.
Then Bell, patiently, would explain-
Jessie so delicate, and poor Tom out of
a tiosition, and the children-what else
could she do?
Vane would be silenced.
" You're a little saint, Bell!"
This, or any other word of endear-
- meta from him, was always enough to
bring the roam to her cheeks; even
though the charming face might have
I toked a trifle pale anti wan, before.
The color came now, with a sudden
rush, as the well-known form turned
the corner-at last!
Vane was absent-minded to-night.
He took no notice of her pretty dress,
made by her own deft tineers. in colors
his artist's eye approved. It had cost
her many a deprivation, that drew,
cheap and simple as it was; and it had
been made only that she might be pretty
in his sight. Poor little liell's eye sank,
lint she sat dwelt by his side in the
small, shabby
"What made you late, Vane, dear?"
she said, stiffly, at length. It was rarely
she even questioned him thus far. Her
reserve and reticence amared and in-
censed her sister. It was not that Jessie
was unkind wilfully, only she did not
believe in these long eneagements.
"Oh, I've been harrassed in a hundred
ways," replied Stephenson, irritably.
"The whole thing's a beastly grind.
My 'Francesca -da Rimini' has been
sent back from San Francisco. Eely
thought he mid(' sell it so easily!
Well, this is the result. And-oh well,
the usual troubles. No use retailing
them over to you, Bell. We ought to
talk of something else beside filthy
lucre-or the want of it."
Ile laughed, though a tribe harshly.
"I am very sorry," murmured Bell.
"By the way," he continued, changing
to a lighter tone, in which there was
perhaps the least little sign of ember-
rassuavist, neetttetetieeteb-y- Bell's gentle
ears. "I am going off to leave you for
a few days- out of town. My brains
rwhat there is of thetelare fairly drying
up. Unless I give them a soaking into
norserefreshing fluid by change of scene
and atmosphere that great picture
which is to make one person immortal
and two eternally happy will never
get itself done. Do you mind my
going?"
"1 think it will do you good and be
better for your work, too. An artist
cannot drudge in one groove forever.
No, I do not mind. And it is getting
so hot now also in the city."
"I wish you could have a change,
little girl," said Vane taking her SUM
hand in his. "Don't you think you will
get away for a few days?"
"No," said Bell, softly. "Poor Torn,.
you know-" • •
Vane could not master a movement
of Impatience. "Poor Tom!" If ever
there was a shiftless individual!---
Ile stayed quite late, and was more
tender than Its had been for some time.
As he was piing away lie took her deli-
cate face-it looked a trifle drawn, and
there were rings about the dark eyes-
in both his palms.
"Don't forget me while I'm away,"
he said, smiling down at her. "And
take good care of yourself. Don't
sacrifice yourself too much, child. Do
you hear 11"
She managed to smile in return.
"I shan't forget you," slit: said very
low,
lie stood thus a second longer. They
made a picture such as Millias' brush
would have loved. The fair, pale girl
with the dark eyes, and the tall, hand-
some fellow ; for Vave stephenson was
conspicuously handsome, without a
doubt. Among the artists he went by the
name of Beauty Vain." Then he
stooped and kiastal her, and as he got to
the corner he turned again and front
her pest at the window aim OW him nod
at heramiling 'nice more, standing there
In the moredight. She remained there
a moment after he had disappeared,
and the halal that rested against the
curtains trembled a little.
"Weil !" ..it'd .lessie's somewhat
shrill voice i corn the back room, "hiss
Vane gone? When is he coming
again?"
-1011111 by on the lounge a shapeless
Male of wrapper and shawls, as usual,
despite the sidt linens of the night. She
had had one i if her "attack, "during the
day and was more euerulous than
customary.
" Yawls going away fur a little white
-Out of town,"
"rifting to stone fashionable place, I
suppose, with some of his fasiteetable
friends r cried the invalid. Then as
her sister made tele) If he saved
up his aseney instead of ',UMW lir It ill
that way you (Loki lisve lee% married
before this. But 1 always told you,
"Bell, you were too weak for him. What
M4 you say to hint about his goi
ng
away?"
"Nothing-nothing," replied the gift
wearily.
"Let Bell alone, Jess," said Tom's
soft, slow voice, trout the Sepals of an
arm chair, in a Idyll he sat in a state of
neirlbre violal to hit wife's. The child's
tired; let her got/. bed."
Bell east a grab fill glance toward
her brothel-in law's large, mild tam.
She awl poor, unluelo, always out of
a position. awl if the truth must be
confessed, Ian' 'rout, were the best of
friends. It %tart wit the first time he
had shielded her with a delicacy that
never failed from her sister's well-
meant but harrowing litialallgtita.
Bell crept upstairs. Oh, timer golden
summer days dovrtt lay the sea, when
lirst she and Vane Stephenson had met
and where he had tusked her to be his
wife how tar. far on they were.
Vane Steplieninn alighted at
the little station of- -Sponge the fol-
-lowitot -.testator his vplrit with a
sow of pleasurable exhiliration. lie
had had Ste doubts and also some
comptinetions about courting -- for what
reason he himself best knew-but they
evaporated now.
The pouas Of the hotel were full of
graceful forms in thin dresses and a
bane within was-playing dance music.
Vane irenaised-thasatatuagtai intlietea
upon his appearance by travel and then'
sent his card to a penom registered,
with his mother, as "Mrs. and Miss
Lawton and maid."
Miss Lawton was dressed that even-
ing, as was customary with her, into the
aearmtappnech to hi-ally in any way
compatible with the materials granted
her (not too lavishly) liy nature. Her
French dressuetker had once remarked,
with the approval of an artist whose
efforts are too often wasted upon a pur-
blind generation, that Miss Lawton had
the gout somewhat tapageur,hut that
she was interesting to dress. neverthe-
less. became. she was so responsive."
In ADDIS. way 1'ane felt grateful to her
at that moment for looking so well. It
seemed to put him more at rights with
himself.
"I did not expect you." she said,
with a little laugh that in subtle fashion
contradicted her words.
Did you not?" in his impressive
tone. " You might have known I should
come- -after you had etiti I would not
have been quite unwe omlce."
She sat down and drew a gaudy
Oriental shawl about her shoulders.
She was quite harmonious from the top
of her artistically coiffivi head to her
narrow slipper-tip. A delicate sugges-
tion of a perfume so few women knew
how to use scents was wafted toward
him by each slow niiition of her scarlet
feather fan. Voices and subtitled
!atwitter came from the other end of the
piazza, mingled with the strains of the
waltz then in vogue Up in the sky a
full moon was hanging and a low wind
blew from the south.
'-‘417--Plesiehhh-altogether.-- So
pleasant that the city. with its hot pave-
mental and its din, its harrassing docu-
ments from picture-dealers and its un-
paid bills, faded (mite away into the
dim recesses of " N'aites" mem-
ory. His monetary complications, in
fact, seemed to assume a far less press-
ing aspect -.in the propinquity of an
heiress kindly disposed.
There are certain potentialities of
riches in the attnosphere that male
poverty, to the most indignant artist,
appear altogether a far less present and
personal matter.
Not that Vane Stephenson directly
contemplated the possibility of his
ever being untrue to Bell. Bell was a
dear little Using, and there was a world
of character hidden beneath that deli-
cate beauty of hers. She was wrapped
up in her love for him also. No; be
would not wrong her. But his ease
and pleasure-loving artist's tempera-
agreeably caressed and
stimulated by all that atmosphere of
luxury and fashion and artificiality in
which the Lawton); and such as they
moved and had their being. nu. flat-
tery his taloa and his personal good
itioks brought hint in such circles fed
his vanity delightfully. It was in his
nature to go with the current. And
the current here happened to exercise
a particularly pleasant compelling
power.
The next day was one of those vouch-
safed occasionally to mortals that they
may know how the earth looked when
the world was young and "sang with
her sister spheres." A day of long..
rade, dream-like hours. A bright blue
morning, with a hazy veil over lakes
and mountains; a drowsy noon, a
still afternoon, spell:bound under its
slanting shadows; a.pule moonlit even-
ing, redolent with faint odors and full
of mysterious sounds, as of a myriad
voices of whispering nature.
They hail been off on a coaching
party and gone all day.
When Mrs. Lawton went to her room
that night she Was pensive and ab-
stracted.
"Don't flirt too much with Vane
Stephenson, Rhoda," she said to her
daughter. "(If course he's a charming
fellow -in this way- and all that. But
don't push matters too far."
" Flirt _with him!" repeetted
Lawton in wide-eyed wonder.
" Yes, flirtwitlt him. Don't play
Innocence. You flirted outrageously
with him all day. If you lead him on
In that way he will be proposing next.
And you know how your father would
approve your marrying a poor man."
Miss Lawton made no reply. She
smiled a little behind the shielding
screen of hair the maid was letting
down over her rhoulders.
Mies Lawton was that not uncommon
product of .% inerican soil -a daughter
Who did as she pleased.
She had had a number of mama
"out" and exhausted very much of het
capacity for receiving fresh sensations
from the round of experiences her
society life afforded. Vane Stephen-
son was different from the style of men
with whom she came in customary con-
tact and she had fallen in love with
him. She had heard in a vague sort oil
way, that he had been "attentive" to
some unknown girl not in society, but
she did not hold there was :my definite
engagement; stephenson had been
rather woeful about leaving her unen-
lightened on that point. I do not know
whether it would have made any differ-
ellee with her if she had known. Her
belief was that any woman was entitled
to a " fellow " If she could "get" him.
For her own part she did not despair of
" getting " this particular oue now. She
was clever enough to know what she
was about in suggesting his coming to
the Spriege The hourly propinquity
of a fashionable hotel at • oountry
resort, the horseback rides in common,
the rows, the moonlight seuideriege-
they were doing their accustomed
work.
And Bell-Bell at home in the hot I
city with complaining Jessie and Tom,
who could get "nothing to do," and all
the children-Bell with hollows deep-
ening under her sad eyes-was for-
gotten.
• • • • •
Miss Lawton's marriage to Vane
Stevenson was among the first of the I
autumn weddings. It made quite a
ripple of excitement. Lawton pere
had become reconciled, having had no
alternative left him. The artistic
coterie decided that "Beauty "had done
a devilish good thing for himself.
"hang that fellow's luck!" said one
knight of the palette. "I thought he
was engaged to some girl as poor as
la/itself -waiting to make his fortune
to marry her."
"Oh engaged! I don't think that.
SPeeateL.M'rheM"
And thus here, too, among his ism-
elates, no one knew of Hell.
Immediately after the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. Stephenson had gone abroad.
Vane had seemed rather anxious to get
away from old scenes for a time.
When they returned the following
Spring Vane .one day met Tom upon
the•trtt. lino@ hie ring, his lett*
his photographs and his few little gifts
to her had been sent back without a
word or a line, it was the first time any
one 'whinging to Bell had crossed Vane
Stopiwitsi 'ti's path.
Toni was going to pass on. He was
very shabby. Tom had always been
more or lees shiftless and usoney in his
coffers had never been plenty. But
Vane had not seen him look like this
before.
He stopped and put Out his hand.
paling a little. Tom did not seem tt
notice the hand.
" I low --how is Bell?" asked Vane
uncomfortably.
Tom looked at hint with a sudden
flame in his usually mild blue eyes.
"What do you want to know furl
She is nothing to you."
"Look here. You may say what you
like to me. But I want -I want-to
know if Bell is well and happy."
"Then you won't be gratified," said
Tom, with a bottomless contempt.
"As to her being happy-if you mean
whether she regrets you, I don't sup-
pose she does. She knows what you are
now, doesn't she? But as to her being
well-look here," he stopped with a
sneer. "We're poorer than ever, and
she has to work harder. What is it to
you? You've put yourself in a soft
place, haven't you? Well, let Bell
alone!"
He went on up the street, the
momentary dignity of his anger col-
lapsing and leaving him as limp and
shuffling as before. Vane Stephenson
stood a moment motionless, lost in-
what thoughts who shall pretend to
say?
For the detection of arsenic in papers
impregnate the paper with a solution
of nitre, dry, and burn it on a plate;
the ashes are boiled with dilute caustic
potash, the liquor filter.ed.• and sul-
phuric acid itnd,permanganate solution
added, until no more is decolorised;
finally the cold filtered liquid is treated
in a flask with zinc and sulphuric acid,
two papers being placed on the neck,
one being impregnated with lead ace-
tate, the other with silver nitrate; unless
sulphurretted hydrogen be formed, the
first is not blackened, whilst the second
Is blackened if arseniuretted hydrogen
be evolved, e., if arsenic be present in
the paper.
Engineers pronounce the project of
tapping Niagara river by means of a
canal entirely practicable. and experts
have declared that it elsewhere within
the known world are there such natural
• it
tic water power, and that it can 'be
delivered at Lockport to the extent of
auteititt herse-power, if so much shall be
%vented, at a minimum of expense.
I.ake Erie and all the great upper lakes
would la. the mill-pond for this power
-- the Niagara river the head rare and
Lake t eitario its tail race. The supply
of water can never be diminished by
draught; no spring floods nor freshets
will tear away the dams. The supply
of water will be uniform, uninterrupted,
arid practically unlimited. At the or-
dinary capitalized value of a horse-
power this would add about II3U0,000,.
QM to the material resources of the
country.
The curious phenomenon of " lake-
balls- is to be met with on the Sits Lake
and ethers in the Upper Engadine.
They are composed of larch leaves
felted together. Three samples (the
largest over a foot in diameter) were
recently exhibited by Herr Coaz at the
Berne Naturalists' Society, and he
stated that these balls are formed in
small bays into which the prevailing
southwest winds blow. The water ac-
quires a whirling motion, and the larch
leaves invelved in it, together with the
Metall of moss, etc., are worked into
balls. There is no cementing with mud.
Sometimes on shallow batiks not in
bay a -Batt aage-lik forms are with.
Prof. Fisher made reference to another
kind of lake-balls formed of a filament-
ous alga in the lakes of Sweden and
other cotiiitries: also the marine balls,
formed of fragments of phanerogantic
sea-planta, which were at one time used
medicinally.
Ono of Startle Roth..'. Wets
Prof. Adolf Seeman, the ion of the late
Asses Ileressa, the eoujarer, anti lemma:
a magician of wt., la in the
May. •moag the properly inherited by
him from Ws father is a curious gold Aug
Which he constantly wean a upou fin-
pr. IL was wirehaired by the late beroo
marry years ago In Sweden at the sale of
the humanoid anti personal effect* of as
old countess who lived with• female ser-
vals. aloes. in her enetle. She had no rd.
Wives, and no one rave these 
two women
 had ever entered the castle within the
ateutorroT the -oldest inhabitant.
nog eventually pallIMPII Into the handl if
young teremse, who regualx in tow
ranee of It. origin or value until about a
year ago. While in Texas at that time he
reeeived • copy at The tiarteuttlauhe, this
German monthly, winds c
ontained •
wood cut of his ring, the 
original of
which, the paper said, wa, in the pone*
pion of • G./1MM countess.. It was 
spoken
of sus the wed ling rine of Martin
 Luther,
and the article remarked that tbe greet
reformer had had two rings, dupl
icates of
each other, maile for Ids wedding. Ow
of these he gar., to his wife end 
the other
he vote himself. "%'s.-re," asked the pa-
per, lite ....cowl ring*" Overjoyed at
the Detest tier Man INI“tr to Germ
any Mad
Wits listinedlate.y offeml a largi 
sum of
tonne> hir his trenvtare, which, 
however,
be det•ettotee.1 tA.
The flog in qUeatiO4i is curious enough
to attract attention anywhere. 
It Is fully
half an inch whir at the top, and much
wider than the iinhisary ring at the bot-
tom. A flue ruby •urtuounts the create
and divides the designs. The ring Is
pierced by interatices vrhich divide tire
varmints embleme upon It. oniiLr. 
of the
ruby SIMS outlined Is a perfect representa-
tion of the crueidslon. On the left of the
crude is a scourge: on the right the head
of a Roman soldier. On each slate of 
these
denigui., forming the outer edges, are two
spear.. Below the cross are the three
nails which were driven Into the Lord,
and below these are the three dice with
which the lots were cmit for his clothing,
ii_kbove the head of the Savior, plainly
vial Lie ;lit lite' liteltTpt af:--t-'N:-It-t--'t 
the other side of the ruby is the represen-
tation of a pilLar from the temple, the lad.
der which was placed against the cross.
the rope with which lie was bound, a
sword and the hammer with which the
nails were driven in. All these designs
are perfectly visible to the naked eye, and
are executed with wonderful delicai y and
natural effect. There le no doubt of the
swimmers tit the r.ier, and Professor see-
man certainly has a valuable athl inter-
esting relic of the great reformer.-- t
cago News.
CUBE FOR PILL"..
Piles ere frequently by s
sense of %eight Iii the biwk, Whet and
lower part of the abdomen, esiteley the
patieet to mitiptee he has ...belie Itlfert1011
Of the tailor) a or sariglibming organs.
At theca, symptomit initigretio
u are
prepetit„ latoleitcy, tinestaltares of the
stouriseli„ ete. A moirit lire like perspir-
ation, prielticing a very disagreeable
itchleg, after getting warm, Is a com-
mie; attendant. Blind, Bleeding avid
Wising Pllee y eh, at more to the appli-
cation of Dr.. itoontilto's
which sets direetly upon the parts af-
fected, sbaishing the Tumors'. allay lug
the ',denim Itching. snit affecting a per-
!named cure. Prita- Sal cents. Allorede
The Dr. Illoriankii Medicine co., Pign
a,
0. FIN' sale by O. K. Gaither.
Vglit councilmen and Fire chief
Batten have beet, torlasteit (Of destroy -
log I ropes ty of the Cumberland 
Tel.'-
p1 • ; listny st Evansville. The
tight between the rout:cid anti iiimpany
is bitter.
A NASAL INJEC"I•OR tree with
e ,eh bottle of Sidlole's l'atarrii Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by dl It. Armistead.
•
Wilds Bruiwi, litrieei. C. Howard, of
Evansville, Ind , 00 Cult he fell down a
flight of weirs and fractured liii skull.
istot Unaw
Active, Pushing sad !tellable.
--
Berry B. Garner Cell always be relied
upon to carry it, stock the purest arid
best pante, and sustain the reputation of
being active, pushing and reliable, by
reco llllll ending as tielre aills II entall•
lisheil merit and such as nre popular.
Having the agent•y tor the celebrated
Dr. King's New Discovery for et111101111p-
tiOn,11.0111,1 and ("ought'. lie will sell it a
punitive guarantee. It will surely cure
any and every affection of throat, lungs,
or Clierd, arid ill order to prove oar claim
we ask you to call and get a Trial Bottle
Lieut. Col. A. A. W.aalliuIl, of the
U. S. army, has aim the gold medal of-
fered by Die Visited Stiles Isrr she bet
'away iii ••'rlie Eiillieed soldier."
REV.GEO. II. THAYER, of
Bourbon, I ii41., says : "Binh int sell
and wile owe our lives to SHILGIPS
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. A ritil.tesil.
-.---•••-•04.41sowsito
There are scores Of 1W114.)11P 
V1110 are
suffering from some tin in of bino.1 Mew.
der or In disease. siteh ma Semis's.
Rollo, etc., et... After • precileal test
II. B. Garner asserts that Ackeer Blood
Elixir will certabily cure all encls dirt-
e see., 111111111111g St plains and Rheims-
thou. It Is not a patent nootenni, lint •
scientific preparattou. lie gust antees It.
At Fayetteville, . Vs., Mr. Van-
pelt, candidate tor nonalitittlon tor State
Senator. was shot thiesi times a ofl flan-
ges-m.1y womideil lit .1. If. Isbell,
brother of it rival aapirdot.
Bseklea's Armies salve.
Ten blurt- s•Lvs lit tin* Witriti fOr Cut.,
Find/lea. sores, Ulcers, Solt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Toter, (leeward Hand.,Chuft-
htlh,ts. Corns and all Skin Ertipt Iona, and
posItIvelV mires Plies, or no per regale-
eil It is proararteed to give perfect sat
isfaialon, Ilr twotte• refunded. Priee 15
rents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
PATEN TS
Obtained for then 
insention., roi improve
mem. on 44141 one*, for toeiltrel 4.,. other r
ot. -
poumio. trade-marks suit tahols. t event., 1.-
signmenta. I nterfenoicea, A ppese., suit. for in.
fringements, 4'4sep arl•luir
 tinder Pate.%
Laws iinimptly attended 
to. Inventions that
axe uE,jks.,-nr,lit 'iv the relent Once May
stilt, HI Moat easses.lo patented by
 tieing op.
°ode the S. Patent 015re I inent, cad
bng ei engaged la the I talent
 hunt neas'eltittlairn-
ly, e Mak*. Onner '
lemmas.* and reeitre Pat-
ents lllll re prided tly, alPI with broader -latma,
than thews who arerenteM trees W
IN VENT011‘...end us a model .I.eteh of
your 'live. We make ti aMit 
Ittinne snit ad-
vice As to paten levant y, free of charge. All caw-
respomlenee strictly imnadesitlal. Priem low.
and run charge nide.. iintent I. aseered.
We refer iii it Win. Post
-Nester
General h. M. -hey, Re.. V. It. Power. The
tkerreen -American National hank, to Machias
the U. S. Patent titles,. sail to Senate
Itepreeentativee in t ongres.. and coot...salty to
our cheats Is every State in the el1108 sad
Canada.
C. A. SN()NN' (10.,
Orin. .7atetit OM, e.Was:iingtom. II. C
From Pole to Pole
Avait's PAZIUIPASIILLA lisa 
dealtni•Ir.:tell lii
'Kraut of eery. for ell dist:ammo( the blood
.
Tha Harpooner's Story.
Neuf J",' 5SA3.
DR. .1. ATS11 K Uti.-Tererey se
ers t
s 
•44 I
a,.. tnirpooner In North l'arita. el. 
ills,-
ottw.r. of sive taw 1..1 tO or
it wi re I
larrirvr,, tier hod." here bloat. iI,iuts
. • ..,!,
an.1 blicalitia. Oath twit-. 14.4","• 
'II
tool- end 1•41•44f11 444, 111. 41
 0414 0. 'ilk,. it
by .is, larg.• We were irretly heabi es. All
sin,' Jul.'.' was arehteurtily 
.11,1A 41, 14111'11r
replete hat a comitie doat.n 1..
.111.10 44 .11r.f.
riAngArARILLA sod ware it. 
'We ri•
sired on It qsiek, r they, I IlaVe
 4 *4•4- 144, • r n •
brourbtab..tit by any ...I.. I Ivan.. 1.t 1 
r Swot ,
DM' 1',IC &el 41 a [INA drela ft. st
irtinworroserw -
lain tu, port A I... ,,use of yoor 
int
3eit for peurry, I tannalit ye I ought 1..
thl• owl so seed you the
14;iipei trolly your., Itati.rit 
WINA; cry.
Tho Trooper's Experience.
"Fosse*, rorswtol,: , Ai, u,) Xiin- 67. I:, 'O.
11.1t. J. A wn 
I laor
mirth pleaotre to heti!) to it,,.' n
o mhie
) narwaporill.t. 1,,;i' 1
4.1 a .tettemil
tars,oCt r In' ) ear., 1110+4 ,114 
tile.. he
had f411 14,f 1O 14•111,4 114 41
0f Una, 1,144, /141 Ifor
•114.11 a t • annielit no h 
1. c le tta•
country "voldt-sorsie.•• It,.1
 II..." rose* (.
Dorn.. 411114, 1 lorn 44•1,4140 4
1 I tin y.,.f Sae a.
esatita. I we truths of • hich 
aiat:e run
abase...1r reptillr, nita I ton nor, ignite W.111.
Your. I 1.111 11447D
i:14.
Trenjr, Orr. J NO. 0.• a.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is the only thoroughly elTordve tateal
the oat) ineilletria Out 4110114,
444 • Ow
nerofteht, Mereory, nod l'on
twziou . I
fiqien li, 40)•14144,
lllll nen et
Dr. J. C. Ayer L.. co., Loll el . Mass
Sold by all Derishrlitts l're
e 61;
We betties lor
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
list p.*irr 11,trr Mlles. A Olaf • ri purl
,o,.b luileatins•gonin. 1410110.4.4.801111 -
Seal than the on?, t... tnia, ...isnot I.
In ....insaelitt.in • 1111 ml,.' 11111 I 1141e 44f low teat. ,
abort weight ahem "r pott.lero. et.4.•
1/115.4 Sloe' at it,. Ii ,.,a PiJabila 1 u ,
lob Wall street, N. 1.
ti Liii, T. J.
Ally et Law.
,
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHoLZSALII •1411 RETAIL DIALERS II-STAPLE &Co., ..iFtincli.zpAziErinprmies?
Real =estate
INSURANCE
-A ND-
c
----FULL Lik
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
3EST AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
ter- W.- tt,.. lest brae is of Robertson and I.lacoln t ounty, Tennosole, 
at skis,, Ms
Monarch Brawl. NrIsoth sad Andereon Ital
y. kastueky. Whiaklas, sad Dviwitsatto
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
A
tigent; 1‘1 . I.A.A.91'1EXAM
Ka ED FULL AND Col/METZ LINES olo
Hopkinsville, Ky. Dry Coods and Notions,I ONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
111Post Office B1111(11111-. Embroideryl-Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Anirew Hall
..--DRALItit tor-
,
7 
REAL ESTATE 
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
GRANITI
AN I
Workmanship Unarmed
AND Tilt,.
LOWEST 1 111,10ES.
Corner tr irg.r. in a z..1 syringe :streets.
Ho p k in svIlle. ,•114 Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
art. irro 4E, toss lEtAis.gises,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Ou Coteutisoion, list and pay Call and Examine them. His stock was never
--z
- Larger or Prettier,
MIA& 32E3E11181
j
Tel prolierty for notervieidenta and oth-
ers and give prompt Mtentiiiii to
Collection of Claims
of e-ery kind and remit when eollected.
Fire Insurance Policies
burned on all (leaser of property in
City and
I _ GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural ImplemtS
And hole Agents tor Lite Following Line of Goods:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Country. Clf..-v-cr. Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
For Sale or Rent.
%cry desirable.1Welliar OS Maple St , 
with all
neressar) outbuildings. 
Fr,sale. TWO 
houses snit lots on
t‘jueli. tir"" street' 
near
SouthKen 
For Sale. 4 Wistarias Iota
 on V 
trw'opposite the propose I
hotel,1141*)
Two building luta on South irginis street, on
west side, %acre is t ach.
Iii addition to the lots named we hare Iota for
sale snit dwellings in intim every 
part of the
city, and a sundier of dwellisgs for rent. at
prices to suit resters. Our echouls open Sept.
lat. and parties wishing to avail them...Ives of
the schools SOW& a d at once to get a house
Stand* for' liomestic" a , cabman.* grand.
40,
for Italy. the best in the land,
1VX
I her Majestic, the fatr 'toys! one.
3E2
Elegant- it.. cork she iota done.
Duratsility Combined.
711'
I. Trustworthy-the best you ran find.
Is Improved, who tt Inens• ailing Oh.,
la the urreney for which Diet sr.
C. E. WEST, Agit
Cain Street, Ity
NEE-1--)14
-AND-
We have many other specialties 113 real es-
tate. Vacant tout' 'sell located all over the city
If you east a home come to WM us
CALLIS de CO.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
131.cJ  'IL' I IT A IT' CO
Wherl-Barrows and Road-Scrspers, Frick & Co's Engines, S
eparators anti Saw-
-sna-sepaeseeee,Raeheategines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Roes it Co's Straw, Gate awl Hay Cutters, and
 large Kn.' liege Cutters
for steam power, Reit City Feed and E,naillage Cutters, all 
sixes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rskea, Hoist Power, and
 Hay Forks, Corn
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Meet, Foos A 
Co's Turbin Begins,
Milk sti I Pumps for same,
JOB WORK Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Neatly and promptly executed at
Cartics4e•
Our line of Buggies i. full and complete, with latest s
tyles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the •• HORSE SH
OE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
:tivory alii roci For .rtibaca7:1(lrn'lverT beg:18aeedanaif.7rr:tt  iier"31tili 11 &i tiist:;I:ra1eCigorineally andlegally. Give as ctl1eo:iyng. 
I 
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
STITH dz POOL, Prop's. 206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE,
 KY.
/JIPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
All Kinds of Supplies
1 arr'e.I in stork for nil Linde of vest lag Ms
eamsand Vehicles.ehinea. Sewing No loses
Repaired and Guarriteed. T
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
Ptl.nrial attention wives to furnisiona
Tr -Weekly
EW ERA
A welt wished. I ight condos paper, ea-
teals.
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
1.. ;tr. 1••••(.4:1,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of iiseh week. I, ..tatiortt:I.ein
o. rail,. organ.
Ite.4 oh rue,- Merl. erer offere.1
 t, solvertaterr
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wail beamed every Friday as usual.
Si! BSCR I IT ION RATES
The followisit are the s
unecriptiosi eases or
oe hasn't car haw La•, payable atrietly cash
&drawee:
Tri-Weekly.
rer see wur 
Per • nestle .
frees vesseke
Weekly.
.. ft le
 
 
I II
Yo r It months 
rer 4 smatlis 
Club Rates.
Fri • Weekly In elute of t 
1111-Weekly in clubs of 10 ..„
TO
vs
SSW
IN
Weekly in Milton( . ll U
Weekly in elute of to 
 I ell
Reemes now taking the Weelly New are wee
desire to ethane a the fri.Weekty,eaa So at
sad eeeive a credit for all asexptred time doe
teem FOS the Weekly.
T.-.0-ViC7
BRIDGE STREET. seat 'WOWS.
Thompson
)ICALICILS IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Foresees are daily made by imocessful opera-
tors Is sleets. Orson dead Olt.
Thies l.esust meats frt./weedy pay tree $1100 to
Maw dollars or more on each INN invested
Address for circulars,
WILLI Alt R. RICHARDS,
Ranker *ad Beaker,
MP 4IBevedway. New Turk.
cCa ogiCa '
Thfi EL Mk Xi. ESA, C5 VUL iet coir
rim MIRES AB BUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural-Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
-ALSO-
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Wire Stretcla..ers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte *Co.
eldership comment here, hut there are
no facts so far as kno*n to justifly it.
Cy, •
/ A Byre, Of riga.
Manufactured only by the California
Flit Aram Co., Man Francisco, 1'61., lit
Nsture's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may he bad of Mr. H. B. Garner.
pie bottles free and large bottles at fifty
rents anti one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, presdpt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system, to act on
the Liver, Kidney awl Bowel* gently,
yet tnomugbly ; to dispel Ileadachee.
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
jiatligeilikm and kindred ill..
1111.P04111911111 •
John teirma am , 4.i. Louisville.
Mr. W. T IllossW le stenos relative. la OM
emeati.
Ur Fred I.. Powitti. of Clarks% Ii., warn le the
city yesterday .
lowseee ts al Ulm Lb left Kw tleansedelli
Theredsy sight.
Ledge J. T.  sof Oa MOM foe • two
mama& % anatio• .
M. Sealy It altar tominiMMI-Jeec
wear Itrandembarg.
ant rater baker, er Pelesmea. le Meiling
at Kethel rents* College.
bloater Walter P itiehard.on, Piesbeeke.
meat eetweelay us the eity
Mrs. A. J. Waller I. suittoog her, siesterr.
Mot. Jim Ander.... at Hartford
Sono lamas, the taleated editor et Me Ma*-
.oit Me Times, Ca. in the r rneay
mini Lamm Cum of Neu Mead, Ky as iret-
tuf Mts. b It. latsach.-4.lalioll110 ToblICOu
Mr S. LI whyer haajwit rut urtied Irvin tiw
Last, %here be hat been to pun lowe • sto
M gootel..
Id.'Itieies has decided to nature
ibis cite and sill orate here to practice his
t.. Brodie, tepreeeatiug the •southitru
Journal, a prohibition orgau publiotied La Lou-
m as Charity.
11).• %bre Moffat. •I s.notheeld, and Miss.es
otni lioskett, of Henderson vomit% base
entered nether Valuate Cottage lie tioarders
Sweaty Serriees.
Preaching Lord's day at 10 it:, a. in.
and 7 :Xi t ei., by the pastor, L. V.
Welsh. In the afternoon the ordinance
baptism will be dministered at the
river. Suuday-sultool at 9:30 a. m.,
.Andersun„ ,raperiaten.d.
- Public cordially invited coati berviere.
Death of D. B. Owsley.
Mr. Daniel B. ilws , one ot the
oldest anti moat holtiential citizens of
our county, died kt I ifayeUe Thu! sday
night at ti o'clock. The funeral will
take place at the hoturetead, near Bev-
erly, this morning. Mr. owoley was a
typical gentlemen Ile spent a life of
toefalnese and leaved behilld 11'111 host
of friends w ho sadly regret his depar-
ture.
•
Frese Hopkinsvillet• Nashville.
Au excursionttraitt will leave Hop-
kiesville for Nashville on Sunday morn-
ing Sept. 12th at S o'clock, and arrive In
Nashville at 10.30, and will leave the
same day at 8 p in., giving the excur-
teenage.' ample thee to visit all places of
interest. The excursion will be under
the management of Cesh Mosby. Ile is
perfectly reliable, and 16 well-known all
&Jong Abe lite.. The fare from Hopkins-
ville to Niusht ilk will be $1.00
The Jockey Cloth.
'11w maiden meeting of the Hopkins-
yule Jockey Club will occur, as already
announeed, on October 21, 22 Mid 23.
The programmes for the meeting are
now being sent out. The board of di-
revuors Is composed of tin most reliable
Lenten:44 men of tile city, who will bend
their energies to make the meeting a
Nevem. Two thousand dollars in pre-
talunawwlii-hwofferimAng-wftiti--
purses amounting to $440 the first day.
'rhe second day purses will be offered
amounting to $52e, and the last day the
winners will get $1,000. The admission
fee had been fixed at 50 cents, and ladies
are especially invited to come free of
charge. There will also be no extra
charge for horses and carriages As
this is the first effort to organize a race
association is this city, it is earuestly de-
sired that all those who take an inter-
est iu the movement shall give it their
hearty support. Persons desiring any
information should address A. D. Rod-
gers, Secretary, Hopkinot tile, Ky.
Hoptown and Clarkelelleirs
Houston, Tenn , County News
ereu,41141,09
me•soNme
Bey your oohed books of iloptwr &
don.
Cottage to resat. Apply at the 4.00441)
Clerk's adios.
A. Pitialps, Sr., & n00 are repair-
ing their law over.
The office of the county Judge is be-
ing papered and repaired.
fiers. 'ram& a w ell knee II wan of
this city, died 'Wednesday u igi.t.
The K. of F. Lodge perforated work
In all three degrees. Thu raday night.
South Keutucky l'ullege is booming.
117 new students have been enrolled this
week.
Three tuition eerliticatee of the Ey-
amovitle Coutmereial college, tor isle at
this oilier.
The ealelidatee lot mill ad-
dress the people of Chi militia county at
the 10(411 house next I ueeday .
Rev. W. L. Sourer will be absent
ft  hie pulpit Sunday attending a
Presbyterian meeting in Franklin.
Saw lire:her, a Pembroke colored
youth, rubbed a man named Blackwell
of $60 and ass lodged hi jail one day
Hole week 
I Chicken thieves visited several roust*
in the South part of the city 'Ilituroday
night, but were met with a very warm
receptioe.
Miss Alice Ilays and slater, Mrs. N.
T. Wright, will go Fiat in a few day. to
purettase a stock to millinery goods,
notions, etc.
Tbe Keen Butters will play the Ati-
iib 1 bruWIjTtlle
who desire to see a good game should
net &if ie; attend...
The tries& of Mr. iiclieusie will
bold a grand rally to night. There will
be a torch light procession formed at
Stli and Virginia streets.
The Kentucky Couferetwe of the
Methodist Episcopal church South is in
erosion at Winchester, Bishop Hendrix
;ambling. Over liii.1 delegates see_piole
oat.
_
No cases IA importance have been
tried in Circuit Court this week. Thy
trials have been 'wetly for small of-
fenies, slight tine, only baring been
Imposed.
The county clerk "seamed in ar-
ranging an index to all wills and set-
tlements of executors and administra-
tors from the organization of tlw coun-
ty in 1798
ST IA Y MD — A large gray snare
mule about 12 )ears old, right hind leg
a little enlarged, knot on right fore foot.
A reward willbe paid for her return to
Stith & Pool.
A wreck textured on tlw railroad
near Hainan Thursday evening. Sev-
enteen freight tars were derailed, and
it le_reported that a breaksman was se-
verely injured.
Mr. A. J. Cannot' %tome' riot Thurs-
day evening last to Miss Blanche Bar-
row at the residence of the bride's
grandfather, in the Antioch neighLor-
; hood, Rev. Frank Perry officiating.
Fanners wh don't ou bu a
.....
oil 'ounty .ukgseepeireooprra lwiyill toren tIsis 
fur 
ysvkioirmii
Mails porpoise under the wow law neat
Thursday.
Mrs. S. II. Sullivatt entertainesi •
number of her iriends lest Thurolay
evenisig lis honer of Kim Mettle Hick-
mau, 4.t Mopkitisville. loss and fruits.
were *erred. Mhos Hickman is a lady
of rare beauty tut 1 massy .aoiratiplish-
ineutt.—Elktun Progress.
The people of Guthrie hate lia p
pact a new school building which will
be a lastieg honor to that plat*. as we
learn it is to be conotructed and furn-
ished after the Mind utoiroved phase
Nothing relieves more creOit upon •
4: ttttt t011iiity than ex.-n-11cm school 1'40141-
Inge.
The 1.o.gati comity republican. held a
etinVet.tit it Monday lest at Ryan's. Hall
in Rutoellville and ittetructed that the
Loon ...dotty delegate Ville be east for
Hon Ile) a Petrie as replibIlOpit !Mita-
LAW fur Guitgrees for the Third toottgres-
atonal district elite' the elistrk1 tonere-
ilea shall assemble.
Clarksville special to the American
says; An enthusiastic Nashville man
wee here to-day booming his town. Ile
was (reels from Western Kentucky, tintl
*aye the letinohr Vero-rat le touttding--a
branch from a point bete en Cairo anti
Fulton to Mayfield, aiming for Nash-
ville vial larksville. lite !Week tee-
teal is adviord to hurry up if she wants
to come Lu Clarksville or the routes will
be soon taken up.
Ciarkeville I edutemet : A *teddies
with a flavor of lemmata oewurral last
Tuesday at Erin between Mr. William
 hm anti Miss Atte'. -liardinhoth
of Easton, Ky. The young lady was on
a visit to relative.' at this -place, settee
the clay imaged she nut the gloom by
appointment at the train and the two
went to Erin, and stopping at the d'art-
ridge House, were quietly spliced by a
j p., returned on the evening train.
The bride got off at Clarksville and time
groom continued ids way to Bow ling
Green. It was several days before the
fact* became generally known.
Married.
1111T1111rolay eeenieg_, at the renitence of the
bride's. meter, Mr. M. b. Morn., on Wrist
harsh street „by the Met It. Hatcher, lir. W
J Wetland. of MeKinitcy, Texas., le Mies Jeanie
Kirkman, formerly of eentswey.
The wedding was a very quiet affair
and a great surprise to the few worm-
bled in the Baptist parsonage. Not a
soul knew of the intended marriage ex-
cept Potf. anti Mrs. Morrow, Mho
Ada Kirkman and the brhie and
groowm. The surprise added much to
the lavaliere* of the e patty and int-
presto/net each one with the sole Mee of
the beautiful service performed by 1/r.
Hatcher. - -Mew leave enjoytel the ars
qualutance of the lovely bride fur ',ear-
ly a year anti lieve ever been warmly •t-
cached. because of her loving character.
her splendid attainments sled her vo In-
atome ways. lir. Friend is a 'Texan:
was educated at Itelleview. N. Y., and
after serving two hull eoursts there,
graduated in Louisville, Ky., in which
city he was a siteceseful practitioner Ow
several years. Ile esteemed II/ 111. mo-
tive Lotie Star, mei after years of prac-
tice in Collin county, carries off, this
morning, Weathertord'e Lone Star as a
help meet for all of life. We wish them
great joy and_ no sorrow; uttlimited
comforts, with motile to mar the har-
mony o eart i s p restires; al the good
two loving hearts can appreciate, pros-
perity, and the ritoieeet of littaven'e
blessinge.—Weatiterford (Tex ) There.
farm for your boy's. See the notice of
the Wailer tract offered for sale. This
it a spiended neighborhood close to the
t I. A. It R: R. and is a good farm.
newu the notice in this paper.
An ice panic was nearly caused in
; this city Thursday by the failure of the
I Ice companies to receive their usual
I supply of lake ice. Friday morning a
liberal supply was received which
; saved the thirsty poptilance from a day
l of misery.
The ma.usgers of the Fair Association
are making an effort to have the bold-
ness men set apart Friday, the second
day of the fair, as derby day. They re-
quest all the business men to close their
houses that day and attend the annual
reunion in a body.
The Perihelion
Of the age in the medical line is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-
ufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Freedom Cal. Ills
agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach: harmless in its nature, 'mildew'
yet prompt and thorough in Its action.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
Breath in Illinois.
TOLONA, Id-, Sept. 9.—The drouth
in this county is getting to be a serious
matter. . Severe' weeks ago the wells
began failing, and now a large part of
them are dry. Every stream and omith
muerte the railroad problem with a Po- Dr. J. D. Clardy left Thursday for in the country about here, excepting
etic strain in keeping with the noble Owensboro, where he is to lecture on only the Kaskaskia river oil the west.
and the Emberntse on the east, is asexample that has beau set by some of
our exchanges:
Quit your rseket sister tow.s.
efeep rule .sterting an I y stir feLswok
What's the nee to quarrel thus,
Mating such a railroad fuse,
When there'e nothiag in the racket.
'le stows that a ll not bark it.
Urn' ant • road or two.
TIN& ran gee them that 1.11,10.
Bat before roil start just think
That it takes a little 'u-Pink."
Hyatt hare the unmet, sm it.
lbelt it ready inset and pay it.
Wooly worsts are scowl intottPli
Set they're Set the kind of stuff
That will build as leo. bead.
ete me towns throughout our land.
Thema' you think It's rather Nes).
Reamed building calls for nod., y
If you want the C. O. S
-Orn-effmtnWo I
Or Ike Clarksburg I A T.,
Or • mute from yes to sea.
Go to work sae quit your ••reann,
• Or remose your towns to Erin
aealfteae 
SHILf/H'S CURE will immediately
relieve l'roup, Whooping Cough anti
Bronchitis. J. it. Armistead sells it.
— —
CUBA ENGULFED.
The Largest of the West Indies
Said to Hale Mysteriously
Disappeared.
--
Aecarra, Sept. 9.—An evening paper
here to-day printed an alleged dispatch
as follows:
"SA V•NX•li, Sept. 9.—it is reported
here this morning that three steamship*
have arrived ha the lay, mill their cap-
tains abate they have failed to end the
Ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. 1.11MTINL
Mr. 1.. W. Gaines, of this city, has
bought of Mr. Geo. B. McLellan the
Todd County Progreott, publieliel at
Elkton, Ky., anti takes chew at once.
Mr. Gaines, who is the editor of the
Sunday Herald. of this_elty, will re-
main in charge of his paper at this
place, while Mr. H. C. Snoddy will go
to Elkton to take charge of the Progress
We wish the new management of the
Progress seeress  
—Anteing Gamete
fenders to justice. g 1;1NT" M. An etperieneed faeulty, ihor-IWOUght On an epidemic of stiTlite
rireui 
ia,
• otigkinot ruction and terms as heretofore. For
1 have the largest and best selected t nwhile hi rirutni %%al y 10°,7, 1 11ical the sear- , other infonnatton call (nor address
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth- Everything new in! .1. les MIST,roundiug country. For three months Hoek ino% ills. Ky.
the ground has not been wet two incites
deep by rain. Clam. there is a eopi-
ous fall soon, there will be absolutely
no water to be had, except from the new
tubular wells about the country.
I ARE YOU MADE Miserable by In-
; digention, Constipation, Dizzinese, Imes
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Sialloit'o
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by
J. IL mist. ail.
•
A
, A eonvention of the Democratic part o
is hereby railed to meet at Mum, tin
Monday the 20th notant, at 1 o'clock,
Use subject of Granges. Ile will con-
tinue his trip into the uorthern counties
of the state (or the purpose to trying to
effect a thorough orgatilzation among
. the farming clatters.
The finest lot of stylish Fall and
Winter goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other hotter in the city.
Call in before buying eleetvisere.
M. 1.11•811141.
A bold attempt was made to burglar-
ize the residence of Mr. Jatneft E. Jesup
; Wednesday night. The thieves affected
an entrance by raising one of the win-
dows. They got away with four or five
dollars, but no other looses have been
diecovereri. The officers have a good
itlewas-tu-who-time--borielar-teareamd-w414--emeeF —111-sm- 'Ribero
amid their work is partly hindered there-leave too stone unturned AO bring the of-
. by 'I'welve years ago a similar (Instals Terin will open on MON DA V. A U.
dry as a powder-house. Along the
course of the two streams mentioned are
quantities of dead emit which have re-
owittnetl-toitertelt and 'gorily
ter has disappeared. Live otock, of
mune, collies isi tor a great part Of the
suffering. Horses and cattle In the
country have to be driven long distan-
ces for a drink.
A few light showers beer kept tlw
grass in better condition than would be
thought possible under the lire tali
40eett, but still the pastures in most neigh-
-.Moods are badly burned out. The
corn in most fields Is part•hol end
bleached out by the PMI's rays moil it
has every appearance of having reveille-
tereol a killing frost. The earth is full
of deep cracks, anti the soil is baked un-
til fall plowing is 'demote Inipossaile.
The engines for "tenni threeliers
are denied water et almost
The Veld en Prohibit hoe,
ibes
Iklat Christie is o 041111), Is to
be Ott. gIrrill11111101 1•114•01./11
10 Ili.. la is 'shirr. 41 to aisle of the
frietaie of the iiirelliire, unfortunate.
Hut We tiO Ind are *hy this should he
lite muse tot 'my politic el blew or preju-
el sloe 1 /tette: rata sin' clal
Ulmer each i fur their eateliti•t "Nowt then
or ageloat Frobilsitute eat they phonet.
Tier, if any ceitelniaar 
 1,1 be it ii hug
and drone to risk Is is elet Oen isp..11 Ills
temperahve pitatlivItk sud make the
tsetse thee the tome 'night be
Mailot at the hiliot; but MO tar the it
icy teat preo to ativiee itI. lesimud
that lle1111111( inait's r. Ogles,  • poli-
tics liresi by looked alter hi
the voting. te. K.
• eise---
H•plisaville Tobacco Market.
Sales, week ending sept. ISA' I "lSti
of idols.
Gots' leaf ranging from $7 to 10.
Common leaf raugine from 115 to 7.
Ltign langing 'rum $2,50 to 4.
I't lees for gyve" teat and mimeos" lugs
te.•le at 1111. Ncl'r With-
out deinaloi mid lathe., tilt the market.
(mop reports contletie of the Mlle( fa-
turable distracter hew all early plantings,
ami abutelata yield 01 1.71.1.*Ilellt
1111/1Ity be housed, 1( 4.1 time rules
are A:be-reed
mutely after 3 o'elock r. to avoid
etitatitrit, from 7 to 10 plants ties esch
stick so as to 'tartly touch while bend-
leg lei lite tier to uvula homaebuni, then
essiumetice sloe fires for 24 hoard,
when the tetuperations situuki be lie
crowed until the leaf is thoroughly cur-
ed. Haute* with care, recollecting that
every break or bruise Mertons the lugs
awl *wpm-elates the value of the crops.
Pt-loonsl steeds's', in plate of depttel-
big on hired labor, will greatly eisioatoce
VA111•4 .4 your lopeserte. 
Nil, • of 32 Ilittle whew 4o toy Wheeler,
M & Ukki, as (olitswe:
7 ilhales 'peel 11101111111/ leaf, $111.10,
9 25, $ 71), 8 25, 7 75, 7 511,
19 liatile. cognition leaf, $1 50, 50,
5 50, 3 50, :el, 5 25.- 5 MI, 5 00, 5 00,
5 5 00, 4 4.5, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00,
4 00, 4 00, 4 10.
II Illitla. Ingo, $3 25 to 2 30.
Market strong oil goes' and fine to-
baceo, but litw om all low gradate We
hope to see better tottacm and better
prices uext year.
Sales by Buck ner --111-11Fooklridgen
Sep't. lat It 8th, 1886.
92 illid'e as follows.
20 " Medium st Good leaf 7:10 to
10:75
26 illitl'm  leaf 1;50 to 6:75.
22 " Cloud lugs 4 :all to 4 ;7:1.
24 " Corn " :75 to 3 :71.
Market etraby and omwthisee irregu-
lar. Yours truly.
BUCK SKI & Wot.1.11111DtiK.
Tobacco la Frame..
Some hot-resting particular* are pub-
'lolled tty M. Peul Leroy-Beaton-it in
the Et4 list Francias With regard to
the matinee-tun, aml l'/.11•11ttlpillItt of to-
Nice° in France Ile quotes official fig-
ures %Welt Meow thet while the genial-
ty ot toloadm grunt it itt France Heel( Walt
11b011( 19,2151 tolls in 1850, it loan beet'
grolually 'sierra/leg until it is now
nearly double that quantity, while the
revenue which the Soto. derives from it
1111s invitee-y.1 Dine 1:3.551,00u to nearly
Ill 3,000,000. In ether %nolo, it hue the
timentity of outlive° gnome bas only
doubled, the profits of the State, or, ei
other uorde, of the inenufacturern, have
nearly quedrupleil. Tiw great inerease
lit profit le explained by M. Peel Leroy-
Beaulieu upon the ground that the ex-
odoe txf unieufseturie an ad ion
(omit by of telbaceo is not an3 thing like
that of the first rotablisheient of plant
and material. _ The cultivation awl.
manufacture et Oohed.° has been a Cov-
er ttttt ent motiowly suit-, 1671. and, with
the exeeption of a brief interval during
the Revolutiote'ltas remained so ever
Once. In this connection M. Paul Le-
roy-Iteatilieu gives the following figures
'hoeing the quantity of tobacco con-
sumed hi the niffereet eoutaries oh' Eu-
rope, anti the rate per 100 inhabitants
is, according to !dui an follows: Spain,
110 °ands; Italy. 128 pounds; Great
Briteiso, 188 roundel Russia, 132
pounds ; Hungary, 207 pounds ; France,
210 pounds.; Deninark, 224 pounds;
Norway, 2•19 potuele; Austria, 273
pound's; Germany, 336 pounele; 'fol-
iate!, 448 pound.: and Belgium, 160
pounds. In other veords, while in Spain
little more than one pound per head it'
consumed, nearly 41ouble that quantity
hi conoutued France, three time.. as
much in Germany, four Oiliest as meek
iuu Holland, and live times as emelt in
De 'gem.
W H Y WILT. Tot' cough. wiscot :mot-
ion's Cure will give immediate relief ?
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
reniniead.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Mrs. Illiatemel low moved in Mr. Lip-
stint** 4.141 below, above the depot. on
Ninth street. and is ready for to take in
dyeing. Men.' clothing, featlwrs or
any kind of goods.
A fine lot of Horses
and Mules for sale. Ap-
ply to T M. Edmundson
or at Cansler's stable.
—We Have-
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
JEANS! JEANS!!
At Rock Bottom Prices.
JOHN IlLOAYON. 
be smut t° Vratiltilii ti) the t-:°nigrethilliiii 1 Cincinnati beer 5 cts.Contested elections .are the order of convention. which, convenes On the 28tli.
lalanol of Cuba Not a veetidge of the 1 the limy. The Daytime correspondent of On Saturday preeedieg this convention a yard at the
photo remains. The report has created , the Madisonville Times says: W. D at Elkton, the varlons voting 1 relines .
t ' of the county will bold primary rice- (/"riginal 5c. Barrel House.considerable excitement and many die- Orr was in Dawson several days last tions to deternilete the choice of Ow par-believe it. Those who think the island week taking depooltIons in the dee- ty between the candidates for Congress.I
has disappeared attribute its oinking to I lion contest between Kays. Dune and Tile loyal e"minitteemei_
4 
sn inielwIl di.'
the 'vent earthquake. The report is I Franklin. If there was fraudulent Inlet will Pie". me t (... "IS 
ca.i 
.1 isi properly executed. i'recinet meetingsbeing Ilitieengbi1 Investigated by par- votes cast on either side, the parties to be called at 3 o'clock, and deleiratee
ties interested and the truth will be , should be punished!, and, possibly, if an sent to Elkton on following Monday.
known to-morrow." example was made of them it would The vote in the diatricts shall be pro-
ne above dispatch has created con- , not be repeated very soon. rated between the candidate*.C. W. Welts,
Wm Dem. Com. Todd Co.
GKO. 11. MCCLKLLAN, See'y.
Sep. 7, 1886.
Time*. for the purpnee of selecting Ilelegaten to
The .1i, ial lrlt.ry Ktainp srter the
tirat day it I ),•0.rmr is 01 apply I,. every
, species of mailable matter to which ills
•M Ned, mid to every poet milli. if) the
i,r letter,
'after the date mei& .41, on n filch the
, special ten cent delivery stamp appears,
I in addition to the regular postage, will
be delivered within an hour after its
reception at a poet-Ales'. The arrange-
ment will prove • very great conven-
ience and the cost will be trifling vote-
pared with the service reielered. Par-
ties availing themselves of the privilege
should me fall to put on the regular pos-
tage stamps, otherwise mail matter will
not go.
thood Results In livery Case.
I'. A. itradferd, wholeoale paper Omel-
et of I hattannega, Tette., it rites that he
was seriously atItieted with a severe veld
that settled on hie limp: had tried many
remnant,* will t Condit. Brine induc-
ed to try lir. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, .11411 an and was entirely
cowed by toe of a few bottles. eltwe
which time he has used it la hie family
for all 4 'oughot and 4 oldo with heat re
stilts. Thio is the experience of titeu
tondo whose live* have been Keyed by
Us'- Wonderful Discovery.
The "Adonis" is the latest hat for
sale at Frankel's.
Taxes! Taxes ! 
The Taxes for 1886 have been clue
sluice June 1st. Many of you owe me
Taxes for 1885, enough to keep my bank
amount behind. Holders of Coutity
Claims arch urging their payment. The
State on October let dementia her dues,
therefore, I will way to TAX PAYERS
that I do not wish tooffend anyone, but,
rives or poor, white or colored, these
Taxes motet be paid aid my Deputies
will be Inotnitied to levey in every
cape, when Taxes are not promptly
paid. Therefore be ready alien called
on, or come to my office and get receipts,
and suite Mae. I mean kola what I say.
Jons Bove, S. C. C.
The best whiskey in
, town at the
Trial Bottles free at harry B. Garner's I Original 5c. Barrel House.larug Store.
PREFERRED LOCALS. 13: &
W STU
I have opened a store
in Postell's Block, 0th
street, and will keep at
all times a full stock of
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and every
thing usually found in
a first-class Dry Goods
House. My old friends
and customers are in-
vited to call on me, and
I will sell them goods
cheap.
Max Moodie.
Late with John Moayon.
Paints!
The largeSt-MOst va-
ned and cheapest line
of Mixed Paints to be
found in the city at
GAITHER'S
To My Country Friends!
Have the LARGEST
stock, and best goods
for the least money,
and will not be under-
sold. JOHN 'MAYON.
Studebaker and Ten-
nessee wagons, the best
wagons made. Parties
wanting wagons will
do well to call on us
before buying.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
New Goods
brong received daily at Frankel'a
Buy the Hosier Grain
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz-
er The best drill made.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
The nobbiest. line of 25 camas ties Ii
the city at Fraukel's.
All woolen goods have
advanced, but I bought
before the rise and will
sell at old prices.
The Farmers' Friend.
Honest John Moayon.
5000 uniatindried
Eilthipt.gss
only 10 cents at Frankel's.
CP1LTIC,
limit &dation Sid
CO:
A large assortment
of 'Pacific Lawns,
Organdies. etc. etc.,
which we propose
to dos( out cheap.
These are nice,
iresh, seasonable
goods and we in-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
stand pledged to
give you as many
or more goods for
your money than
can 
-found--else-
w here.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to .
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES & CO.
Wall voila carried over will be continued thole the Fall Season, best our
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
arketa lways on
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
town to get a yard of
beer for 5 cts. is the
Original 5c. Barrel House.
lime Gold and Silver tinlauselredohirtv
the beet in the world at Frankles.
Try Younglove's lime
76c per barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
street.
if you want a
Nice Suit
made to order, call on UP, M. Frankel
It Sons'.
Full stock of Timo
thy Orchard Grass,
Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
at
J. R. GREEN & CO.
0113311IMP22
Teose list log linen Drills out 41 re-
ink will find it to their barrette to bring
client to tio. and have them male good
as vew at reasonable price, Instead of
buying a new drill.
METCALFE CO.
1E19[6133EX.11
Female College
HopkinsvIlle. Ky.
LOANS
ON PliONII/P40111% NOTES.
W re: mm - Note% of Well rote.' Moo heats men
for -fie month to twelve niontho. Amounts{Linn to Ileoti,inu. otrirtly rontbientlal and
oaf, if It em -riflemen'. 1111111r. Corr**.
pon,lelo . wanted. t.. W. FosTIKIL Banker,
40 Bniadway, N. Y.
SPOT CASH.
Having doge a credit mementos tar years and(crime it, .1n.ettvantagen, we prep.., 1.11 July
lot, laNI. to 0...sentence an ezelnoiee cash bean
tuott We awry you am to one retentions ueot
there ...timid los sty hard feeling Lowanl us le
ea. your order should not Is titled If net ac-
eompameil bv the cash Plea. notify your fain-
ily acconlinglv as we .lo not want the dioarflree-
able Mitt of refusing to deliver 1•0111 mi their
order. or return wagons TIM* rule laplie tTiVg: NO trxraPTIow. fni not as&
for reedit, for you will he rehired. tomtit will be
embarrawire both for you and ourselves.
ono It Sitio.
routss a Roe
.1 W Y•rvar,
Momtow Dsruseow.
Articles of Incorporation.
Notice io hereby r ten that ler, Hunter Wood,
John to. Bust mei Freak Moan*. 11.71. this
,is "realties.' ins • stork rompaity. wader Chap.
tee' rsit. tieneral statutes of Kentneky. Inder the
roommate mune of the HONIIIMV11.1.11 Na, Mll•
h'muusTt'iii •NP 1.1111.1111111411   ureter
which name we nem contract, sue and be oned
as • eaters! perm... The Minimal of said sow-
lentil.., is to imbibe and print a newopaper
and de a petersl newopo per and jet. printing
Inielne..with principal oelee at Hotikinsville.
Ay The said eneporatiosi shall be managed by
a Board ttl Ilireetors who .hall he a•utially
eiewted It, the otockholdent on Insole of one vole
for each hare of stork Kidd !loani shall eked
one of their numlier as President aid alao elect
Secretary Moll Treaseirer,•nd may neon". lat-
ter I...give limed, and all. Mire power I liii v a-
cateme. The Capital Meek wilt 010 010.000 00
and may begin busier.. when $10.0uo so mil..
*rennet, met may increase capital to $23.0110 by
4, vote of otork. Private property of mem tiers
sasmupt fr,eseerporate ilabla, and the indebted-
Dem bf floc corporation 'ball not, at aey t.flie,
001.4.041 15,090.00.
lie WIPER W,1110
./11.114). RI ne.
VII•Ilt )(ONION.
A ueuat 111. use
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never Luis to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infeded distriets. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when noel in streortianer
with directioto. It contains tio
mei not only neutralizes Miasmal
hut -dendrites the. Liver to benithy
gives tone to the Stomach. and proms..
tilt
"Pottersville, Texas,}
Jan. 1,5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer ...‘• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in beau-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders have been the sultject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .1 gue
Cure. Taken arcording to
er.directions, it will never fail to
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayerts Ague Cure.
I....RED 11Y
DR. J. C. ATE& & 00., Lowell, Masa.
Sold by all Drug.17,6ts.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
Merchant Tilitortill Ocprimul
1110 be run as usual, as we have purchased for it an clegitust •tock tot
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
W !itch t, e 11111/C just received.
CM7lEt 1F,IELICME;
-- all gimals is Ill he
CtUnder the Market
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. IMpleinsville, Kg.
nelsiotilting 
Excelsior Wagons
Are warrantee' to excel in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lighters's of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire estiofac-
time No trouble or delay his getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly litopected before tieing. We intend
is maletain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Kleelsior Wagons. Large stork
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, lioore, Shingles, laths,
Restrele, Moulding*, Brackets, Italuesere,
Newels, Hanel Rail anti a large attack of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Otitis, Farming Implements in
large
Fine Carrieges, Boggles. Jegieerso
Pluetuns 111111 spring Witgono l. the ear
load, at Most reason/dole prices. Each
job warrantee' to give sat 'sleet ion.
2-3..A.Mal•T=3B.
- 6,-We keep a fine stock of Buggy Har-
eems of all kite's at reasonable prices.
We 'lave a great many other gouda
' which are time, -iiumenine to ineestion.
C.;emeta. Plaster Her. Fire Brick, &c., We hope to see you when in need of
Grates anti Mantel*, all sizes and kiteds anything in our line.
--liostoreepeeeftellyi-
3Pcorliacos ar• Miro.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I nopectfully int itt. everybody, ..1.1 mei young. e hotintend to buy
'ro loon st Inc Fad sown. I IIANe the thirst. Itteet style+ an 1 in.oet
oh lieu's and !toys'
(Corr ) Citreous. Areftelet. VMS.
This tr In certify. Out the Min.,. Trust and
Sarongs Hank has this day received from the
Unmet:slat Company of Chstago. tote held
as a Special Depose,
U. B. 4010 Coupon Bonds,
as follows:
a.. nose a. asaa. Market Value of which is
•• 11104 /00
•• •11101, 100. $1012.NSW 1110
0010. (S.) S t'ash.
We offer the Mime 21 a marine, dour
"FANCY fillOCEM- does not prove to he a
genuine Haram-filleri 'mar -Helen Vega, Co
Oer LA tOCA Ine fear k ttrictly Stand
mad. [Argent quality. Superior siorknariehip.
*old by all Crocora.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
n N. Claim 
- CMICA9116
Sakai bp
AL..L.W11.111114arl.
3E.J1 46:› Igrimii1N211
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SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
alial SHOES, and au elegstit 111
Consisting of I stilerwear, Necktie., Collars en -I Colts, Shirts, atilkerchiefe,
My Goods Have no Whiskers- -They are not old Enough.
11y emulation la the past In it, Me iii rt.'. I ttttt n
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is enough to holed. vim t.m eonti ttttt your poorouage. rid thud fail to call mei se04111Pleflluf good.. for Suite and I tiferVii-ittl. can select front
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
...10,1111.11t 
.',11111,Vt h11
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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